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!MPROVED WOOD TURNING LATHE.---Fig. 1. F F, to:move the dogs, E, in and out, thus 
to hold boards, H H H, of various lengths.
Each pinion, D, has a separate axis, which 

moves in slightly elevated bearing boxes, C C 
C. This apparatus is very suitable for ma
chines in the planing of boards of various 
lengths and for any number of such, at one 
time . S S S are set screws to rebin the dogs 
firmly, whe� theyare set. P P are two small 

metal strips, that are scr�wed down on the 
plate to retain under them, a cloth that will 

cover the geo,ring 9f the pinions and racks, al
lowing the levers enly to project through holes 
cut in the same. This is to keep out the chips 
dust, &c. This apparatus is very convenient 
and useful, and the inventors have taken mea
sures to secure it by patent, 
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Ra1l1�otld--coi.veiitlonS� .-

A Railroad to the Pacific seems to he the 

ru ling public passion at present ; Convention s 
to take the suhject into consideration have 

been held in Chicago, St. Lou i.s and Memphis. 

It is not possible to harmonize the conflicting 
interests of ditferent parts of our country, in This improvement on wood turning lathes, 
a work of thilllrind, and this shows Hil how de- is the invention of Junius S. Alcott, of Oriskany 
licate a matter public improvements in the Falls, N. Y., and for,which he has made appli

hands of the General Govornment is . It is cation for a, patent . Fig. 1 is a perspective 

actually impossihle to please Or do justice in a 
great number of cases, and this one of a NIL

tional Atlantic Pacific Railroad i. one in point. 
The conflicting interests 3,nd feellngs of our 
people in various parts, such as those of Mem

phis and St. Louis, will no douht prevent the 
General Government having anything to do 
with the building of the road. The Govern
ment m ay rnake surveys and grant some pl"ivi
leges, in ceding the lands through which one or 

more roaus may pass, but no more, in all like
lihood. These opinions we have emhraced af
ter viewing the question in v arious bfarinl$s, 
and time will test the correctness of our de
ductions. 

�� 
Boston, Conco�,] aud lliontreal Railroad. 

view, and fig. 2 is a tra,l1sverse section, sho·w
ing the end of tile tool stock and slide tha,t are 
hid in fig. 1. The n a.t.ure of this invention is 
to turn a, piece of wood in snch a wa,y that dif

ferent sections of it will be of different shapes 
-such as one round, another oval, another 
square, &c., hy a pattern, hut with a longitu
dinal sliding cq.tter. A is the uprights of the 

frame to sustain the live and dead centres. M 
is the pully to drive the live centre in its bea,r-

F1G-. 2. 

ing, L; B is the front sleeper of the rail on 

which the slide moves. C is the irregular pat

tern, which guide3 the tool, the handle of 

which is E, having two fianges, with holes in 
them, through which projects two set of sGrews, 

K K, placed apart and tha,t rest on the surface 
of C, which must be formed to gui de the han
dle to turn the pattern described. The pat

tern can he elevated or lowered, and so can the 
slide on the other side, to turn large and small-

---.. --.-�-�------.-.. -----�---. --

er kinds of wood work. S is the chisel on the Glazes Cor Pottery. handle, E, and F, is a piece of wood, just 'to 
represent how it is placed in the lathe. G is There are three kinds of glazes used in Staf. 
the inner end of th e tool or chml lever,eon" fordshire, England-one for the common pipe 

neeled to the handle by the arch, seen under clay ware, another for the finer kind, and a 
third for the ornamental kind. The common 

and around the wood. The pa.rticular patr of 
tl 's lev . th t the end G . fi d on glaze is composed of fifty-three parts white 

II er, IS a.' " IS xe . a 
'o'lnt wh'ch allo\"s the tool to ]'se ve tI'call lead, sixteen, parts Cornish stone, thirty-six of ] , 1 "  r" l' y, 

d I t h 1 ' tud' 1 II t'o ground flin ts, four of flint .glass .  These com-
an a sO 0 ave a ongl, ma ro mo 1 n, so positions are ground with water into a thin as to make the knife cut deep into the wood, ac-

paste. Another is twenty parts of flint glass, cording as it is guided by the pattern rail in six of flints, two of nitre, and one of borax. descending. D is the tool stock fitted on a 
slide to move flZom the right to the left end, on This is' mixed together, and twenty parts of 

ra.il" in the common way. it aregFound wltl). twentr�six parts of feldspar, 
twenty of white lead, " sii of ground flint, four 

In fig. 2, J, the set screw slides on a rail, of chalk, nine of oxyde of till and a small 
and N represents the other side. H H are two quantity of the oxide of cohalt. 
rougb ing off knives to cut the wood to a right Another glaze consists of twenty parts of 
size to pass through the die. TheBe two knives fl I f 
can he changed in position by an eccentric, 

int g ass, . 
six of flints, two

. 
0 nitre, onll of 

. which is operfLted by the screw rod,  P P. I is  
borax. �b..es: im�st be c�lcined together, and 
to twelV"e parts of it add forty parts of white what is termed the feeding knife, which is set le .. d, t�lrty-six of feld-spar, eight of flints, six 

vertically, projectin g outward from the face of of flint glass, then grind the whole' together 
the die (the opening through which the stick, into a paste. These substances' make a glaze F, pas�es.) This knife has its edge cutting in which is not easHy acted upon by vegetahle 
a spiral direction, and draws forward the tool acids, and is very hard. The oxide of tin and 
stock to the wood to be turned. All the knives bora

.
x is "

.
aid to pr

.
oduce 

.
a good com

. 
r. non glaze, 

can be set in various positions, in a most heau- . not dangerous like lead for cooking vessels. In 
tiful manner. All the parts are made strong, . glazing earthenware the smallest possible quan-
and its good qualities are apparent-the best tity of lead should be used, but a glaze can be 
of testimony to its practical working can be made of ground glass aad borax to answer any 
produced. Persons who may wish to huy can .. pmpose, for what is a glaze but a glass sm� 
be furnished them at $25 each, hy directing to face. 
this office. 

CaDlOlnile. 

We understand from the Belknap (N. H.) 
Gazette th at contracts are about to be closed 

for extending this railroad to Warren Village, 
69 miles from Concord, and that the work of 
grading will he commenced in a few days. 
That he tween West Rumney and Warren, is 
estimated at only 225,000 cubic yards of earth 
excavation and embankment, costing about 
$25,000, or a little more than $3,000 per mile. 
The masonry is estimated at about $3,200. 
It is not likely to exceed $4,000 per mile to 
prepare the road for the track. The original 
estimat� of this eight miles of the road, a� sur
veyed hy Mr. Crocker, was about $170,000, or 
about $ t42,000 more than the pre.ent line is 
to cost. IMPROVED DOG FOR PLANING MACHINES. 

A few roots of this plant should have a 
place in every garden. Not only are its me
dical qualities highly valuable, but its presence 

among vegetables is supposed to be an lEgis 
of protection against many diseases to which 
they are subject. It should be transplanted into 

W'1rm and rich soil, early in the "pring, an(l be 
assisted, d uring its early (levelopm<:nt, by co
pious manuring and frequent pressnre. When 
plants, Inte in the sea.!QI1, exhibit symptems of 
decay or genera,) debility, the planting of a 
sma.1I rooi; of camomile in 1.Ileir vicinage is fre

quently the most speedy and efficacious remedy 

that can be a,pplied. The odor, or aroma, dif

fused hy this plant, is also known to be higtlly 
repeUent to many kinds of aligerous insects, 

and its presence among those species of plants 

and vegetables infested by such enemies, will 
protect them more eJ1"ectually th,m alm03t any 

other agent known, and at comparatively 

small expense. 

:::::::::> c=-=oo __ _ 

Pennsylv ...... la and Ohio Railroad. 

The Pittsburgh Gazette' informs us that a 
corps of engineers were expected to arrive in 
that city, to hegin immediately the locating 
of the railrottd from Pittsburgh to Beaver, 
which is to be ready for contract on the first of 
January next. It will then be immediately 
put under cont�act, if the amount of subscrip
tions warrant it. 

The people of Henderson, Kentucky, are en
deavoring to stad a road to N a,h ville, 1 :10 
miles . The West and South West are be
comin,g sensibly awakened to the henefits of 
railroads. 

--��--.:::x=�-----

The rails for the Hudson River Railroad are 
being laid down in this city. We are glad to 
see this ; it will he a great accommodation to 
thousand s of our workil:g people. 

--�'C=>>-----__ 

The Oneida River, in this State, which runs 
from Oneida Lake to Oswego, has been im
proved, and a new communication is opened 
for boats from Oneida Lak� to Ontario. 

.. -:-:-----�--=::::=)C--==-"''"'.!� __ 
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To Purify Bees Wax. 

Place the wax in a tin vessel, with sma,lI 

holes.,'Pierced in its bottom, and place it into 
an oven of the stove, or other oven, over a ves
sel of water. The wax will melt hy the steam 
and drop down into the water below. This is 

also a good plan to purify glue. 

This is a pla,l1 view of a new Dog for Planing I. and are loosened or made fast hy the nut han
m",chines, particnlarly adapted to the Daniels '  dI es, K K. On the under "ide of the plate, B, 
Machine, invented by Messrs. Joseph A.da,ms I are recesses for the dogs, E E E, to slide snug
& Son, Hadley, Hampshire Co., Ma,ss. A is ly in and out. These dogs have racks on their 
the bed piece upon which the plate, B, can be inner ends, into which are geCLred pinions, D D 
secured by clamps, J J, which cat;ch below, D, which act upon the racks by the levers, F 

�����������������?�B 
Mr.N. A •. Austin, of Ashtahula Co., Ohio, 

has made a cheese which weighs 2000 lbs. 
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311 1 
if made, will constitute an entirly new route 0 ... 

l+�ttt nntlln�+ between the Ohio river and the lakes. That terraneous gas. We see by some of our Ohio Inventors. 
We publish an &dition of 25,000 copies of 

paper says on this subject: exchanges that about 14 miles from Cleveland 
" County subscriptions is a new variety of a great number of gas issues have been dis- the Scientific American this week, and circu-

d· I' d t th t' f bI' k covered on the farm of a Mr. Faulkner. It I'S late gratuitously 11,000 copies ill the New 
Great Dant at Hadley Falls. cre It, app Ie 0 e erec lOn 0 pu lC wor s. 

England States among the Manufacturers, 
We learn from the Springfield Republican Some persons think unfavorably of them. We said that about an acre of ground is covered 

Mechanics and Iuventors. It is hoped that all 
that the Great Dam, at the new 'city of Had- are of a different mind. We believe there with cracks, from which the gas escapes, and 

ley Falls, is completed., and the Connecticut have been no bonds issued to the public more by placing a tube over one of the cracks, and non-subscribers who chance to receive a copy 
of this week's paper, will be induced to remit 

River bravely breasted, by one of the most stu- stable, more sure to be paid, and more worthy applying a match, a most brilliant but yel-

Pendous works in this or any other country. of tha confidence of capitalists, than those of lowish flame bursts fort"h, which will burn us a dollar and have their names entered as 
subscribers for six months at least, and after 

The length ot this Dam is 1000 feet and 30 counties. Were we buying public credit in steadily for any length of time. The proprie-
that time has expired, if they are not satisfied 

feet high, on a.n average, and it has a base of the markets, we should prefer the bonds of a tor made an excavation some twelve feet deep 
that they have received a full equivalent for 

90 feet, we believe, in width. On Monday cGmnty to those of either State or City; and at one of the gas openings, and flung in burn-
their money advanced, if they will return us 

the 22d ult., the gates were closed, of which that f6r this reason the counties all have pro- mg hay. Quite an explosion followed, the hay 
the numberR in a good condition, their money 

there were 44, each 18 feet long and 18 feet perty. The tax neces�ary to pay the interest was scattered in the air, and a bl",ze issued 
shall be refunded. 

wide. They were closed in sections, and the is but a light one. It is voted by the people on several feet high. It continued to burn until 
water rose slowly at the rate of one foot in 40 the spot, undQrstandingly. The bonds are of
minutes. A rough calculation of the amount fered for property which can be sold to pay 
of lateral pressure which the dam will be obli- them. In fine, there is every @Iement of sound 
ged to su.sbin, gives nearly twenty-nine mil- credit, in county bonds, offered for railroads." 

We desire that every Manufacturer, Me- I 
the ground caved in and smothered the flames, chanic and Inventor should become fltmilThe ground from which the gas escapes ne-

lion pounds, while the vertical pressure is about COllll;�;;��;;;;=�=G-;;�t-West. 
three times that ameunt. There have been A correspondent of the Concordia Intelligen-
used in its construction neMly four million cer, asking the attention of Congress to the 
feet of lumber. In the construction of the condition of the great Western rivers, on the 
abutment, guard gates and lock wall, at the ground of their national importance, remarks, 
head of the Canal, there have been used 10,000 that they water thirteen States, and l{alf as 
perches of stone, (2:5 cubic feet in a. perch.) many embryo territories. Their commerce is 
The engineer is a Mr. Anderson, who has earn- e().ual to that which floats on the ocean, in 
ed a great character for himself, inasmuch as American bottoms, between our seaport� and 
it is well known that a dam had been built foreign countries. It is made up of the produce, 
there before (last year) and was swept away � manufactures, and imports of one-half the 
like a broken reed. From the time the gates States of the Union. The great number of these 
were closed till the water went over the dam, States have direct interest in commercial fa
was nine hours and sixteen minutes. Many cilities offered by the rivers, while the rest have 
believed that it would meet the fate of its pre- a strong collateral interest in the same. Seven 
decessor, and we believe that a considerable hundred steamers having an aggregate tonnage 
amount was bet upon the result. We hope of 140,000 tons, navigated by 2;:;,000 men, 
that it will long stand as a monument of en- ply upon them. The steamers are worth not 
gineering skill, and manufacturing enterprise. less than $12,000,000, and are navigated at an 

Boot and s�onventlon. annual outlay, not short of $10,000,000, while 

A Convention was recently held in this city the value of the merchandise transported by 

at Judson's Hotel for the purpose of forming an them, may be roundly estimated at $250,000,

association on the old plan of manufacturing, 000, annually. 
-�-��-

but the Chairman J. R. Pidken, Esq., stated The Poetry of' Rallways. 
that having heard of a new system, introduced Hon. James Gadsen, of Charleston, S. C., 
into Massachusetts, he was induced to enquire in a recent letter on the projected railway to 
into it, and the result was, that they concluded the Pacific, calls it "the Iliad of the American 
to pospone the starting of the company till Railway system." We quote a passage or 
they were able to begin right, and upon a two, which shows how he has been inspired by 
broader sc",le. The plan proposed was that of the poetry of the subj ect :_ 
manufacturing by "te&ms," that is upon the Railroads are the perfection of highways. 
well established principle of division of labor, In security, rapidity, certainty of performance 
which has been 80 Buccessful in England. In- they have never been e().w"lled. In speed there 
stead of having one man to make an entire 

shoe, there will be 15 makers to each, every 
man having his own department. One man 
cuts out the sole the sha.pe of the foot by a sin. 
gle stroke of an instrument, II,nd by another 
stroke the edge is pared, another man puts on 
the van, another drives the pegs, and so on. 
There was one boy, 12 years of age, in the es
tablishment of Bigelow & Co., Marlborough, 
Mass., who commenced to peg in April, and 
from the 1st to the 14th of June he earned at 

has yet been found no limit-sixty and seven
ty miles per hour have been accomplished, and 
one hundred is equally attainable; bringing 
Memphis within seven hours of Charleston. 
Among all the inventions of human ingenuity, 
however, so slow has been the progress of rail
ways, and "so divided the merit of engineers 
to whom we owe them, that no individual has 
been bold enough to claim it for himself," while 
all unite in the tribute that it came, as it were, 
like an inspiration from the head of Medusa, 
which may, in the progress of similar inspira
tions, be perfected, but can never be superse
ded. 

-----c:.:-.......=>�---

ver freezes, and nothing will grow npon it, al
though the soil is rich. The existence of the 
gas has been known there for a dozen years or 
more, and the .quantity escaping, which is 
large, seems to be increasing rather than oth· 
erwise. 

-----===------

New Cotton Faetory In Mobile. 
A new factory is about to be erected at Mo

bile, the foundations of which are already laid 
-and will make a noble structure. The main 
building is to be 180 feet long, 54 wide, and 
three stories high; the boilQr and engine house, 
71 feet long, 54 wide, and two stories high
all to be made of the best Mobile brick. All 
the machinery has been contracted for at the 
"!vIattewan Works," Mr. Leonard's, not far 
from New York. It is calculated for ;:;000 
spindles and 186 looms, to be propelled by two 
engines of fifty horse power each. The goods 
mannfactured will be principally four-quarter 
cotton fabrics, though a portion of the machi
Bery will be allotted to three-().uarter osna
burgs, stripes, &c. The Mattewan machinery 
has a most excellent character. 

- �----�==>�-..-..-� 
South Carolina Shirtings. 

Shirtings and drills manufactured by the 
Graniteville Factory, in South Carolina, un
der the superintendance of Mr. Gregg, were 
exhibited in this city during the Fair, and we 
must say, that they cannot be surpassed in 
quality . The material of which they are com
posed, we think, is better than goods of the 
same number of picks that are made at the 
North . 

Am.erloan Shawls. 
Some beautiful shawls of American manu

facture, are now to be ieen for sale in this city, 
and are coming into general favor. They are 
manufactured by the Bay State Mills, (1\1 ass.), 

and are made in the Sco tch style, very chaste 
in the patterns, and nearly rivalling the fo
reign manufacture . 

�--
Large Paper Mill. 

The largest paper.mill in the world is said 
to be the great mill at Darwin, in Lancashire 
Eng. It cost $750,000, was worked by five 
hnndred horse power, of steam and water; had 
nine paper making machines, besides all oth
ers connected with the trade, and had a reser-

the rate of $12 per month, and on the 15th he 
earned at the !'ate of $15 and his board, having 
pegged 35 pairs in a day. He knew an instance 
of another b()y, in New Haven, who pegged 11 
pairs a day for his schooling and boarding, and 
on Saturday when there was no s0hool, he 
pegged 30 pairs. In one of these factories a 
Frenchman was able to earn $35 per month 
and board, by putting in the vans. One house 
was manufacturing $250,000 worth a year, 
another $500,000 worth, and in Mass. there 
were $18,000,000 worth manufactured annual
ly; yet the demand was greater than the sup
ply, and there was an ample field in New York 
for the investment of capital and the enjoy
ment of the surplus labor-hence the American 
Union Association was set on foot. 

Salling on the Mountain.. voir of filtering water which cost $100,000.-

An iron steamboat is now building in this Nine years ago this mill yielded a profit of 

city to run on Lake Titiaca, which lies in the from $60,000 to $85,000 per annum. At that 

bosom of the Andes, in Peru, five miles above time alterations were made in levying and 

the level of the sea. It is to be made in sec- I collecting the duties, 
.
and, during the nine sub

tions, to be transported from the sea on the se().uent years, the mIll was worked at a loss 

backs of mules, to itB lofty native element, and of$25,000 per year-the owners became em

there it is to be put together by mechanics sent barras.ed, and finally failed, and over six hun

out for that purpose. The owners of the boat dred persons were thrown out of employment. 

We believe that the brothers Bigelow, of 
Marlborough, Mass., have commenced the 
manufacture in this city, and there can be no 
doubt of their success, owing to the ingenuity 
and enterprise enlisted in the business. 

is a South American Company, who design to -New � 
drive a trade with the hunters and woodsmen Messrs. Quarterman & Son No. 114 John st . , 
along the borders of thc lake, which has a 
length of about one hundred and forty miles
amply sufficient to establish a very respectable 
" coasting trade," in those upper regions of 
the world, �ith the aid of this first steam en
terprise ever thought of for such a purpose. 
The trade of the new vessel will consist main-

this city, have exhibited to us a new composi

tion for bl&eking and polishing stoves. which 
commends itself at once as the best article of 
the kind t)1at we are acquainted with. It is 
made up in neat tin cases, and is applied in 
the same way as blacking is applied to a boot. 
It gives a fine pollah, has no smell, and resists 

oe:::::>=- Iy in the freightage of furs, wool, and lumber, heat for a I'mg time. New Variety of Rallroad Subscriptions. which will probably be brought down from the ------=:>= 
At the late election in Ohio, votes were taken h d t d . f h I k Co"n Meal and Flour. , ea wa ers an upper portIOns 0 t e & e to • 

in Mver",l counties on the proposition to make The excellent corn meal and flour, referred its foot, and thence despatched on muleback 
county subscriptions for various railroads, as d th t' t I th d th to l'n No.6, is manufactured by Hutchinson & own e moun am, 0 C 0 e an warm e 
the Pennsylvania and Ohio, the Central, and inhabitants of the "lower regions." Floyd, Maine Mills, Cleveland, Ohio, and is a 
Scioto Valley road. Some refused and others = very superior article. 
voted to subscribe almost unanimously. The New Wcll of Gas. == 
Cincinnati Gazettll thinks the Scioto Valley Our country presents a great number of na· The Philadelphians are talking about estab. 
railroad is secure by these subscriptions, and, tural curiosities, and among them all none Hshing a line of steamers to Europe. 

iarly acquainted with the "Scientific Ameri
can," and then if they are not satisfied that it 
is a pnblication of merit, and one that ought to 
be liberally supported by all who feel an inter
est in the advancement of the causes whieh 
it advocates, then we say, discontinue it. 

We desire that every Manufacturer and 
Mechanic should try the " Scientific Ameri
can," and if they are not satisfied tha.t 
they receive a dollar's worth of information 
from the work in 26 Nos., we will willingly re
fund the m0ney on receipt of the papers. Try 
it. See Prospectus on the I",st page. The 
regular weekly c irculation of the Scientific 
American is larger than all the other publica
tions of its kind combined in the United States. 

---�==�---
WASHINGTON, N, C. , Oct. 30. 

MESSRS. MUNN & Co.-Gents :-Enclosed 
I send yon the amount of another year's sub
scription to your valuable journal-money bet
ter "pent than any that I ever laid out before 
except when previously subscribing for the 

"Sci. Am." 
I am the possessor of a treasure in your 

journal; from the first number of the first vo
lume to the last number of the present volume 
that has been issued--and though they have 
cost me but a fraction over $12, including bind

ing, postage, &c., I would not now be deprived 
of them for $100. 

I think I have read every number-and they 
have been valuable to me beyond comparison. 
I frequently find information in one paper that 

I would not part with for the cost of the vo
lume, if I was not sure of getting it again. 
I am carefully preserving these papers for those 
in my family who may come after me. Hoping 
that your paper will receive that liberal pa·· 
tronage it so justly merits, 

I am Yours, Respectfully, *** C. 
[The above extract we publish from a busi

ness letter, received from one of our valued sub
scribers in North Carolina. The author will 
please accept our thanks for his generous testi
monial. We have also to thank the old and 
new subscribers for their prompt remittances 
for the present volume, and also for their gene
rous assistance in extending the circulation of 
this journal.-[Ens. SCI. AM. "".' ==::>c:=:-

The Camera Lucida. 
This beautiful instrument, an advertisement 

of which may be found in anot,er colnmn, we 
continue to mannfaoture, and would inform 
the public th .. t we are able to supply orders for 
any quantity. 

By the simple arrangement of a mirror and 

lenses, in a beautiful case 14 inches long by 
10 inches wide at its base, and about 12 inch
es high-a most perfect and correct drawing 
can be taken of any machine or building, and it 
is particnlarly adapted to landscape sketching. 

The only manufactory of the above !nstru

ments in this conntry is at the "Scientific 
American " Office, and those desiring to pur
chase will please address the publishers, Munn 
& Co., (p.p.) The instruments are securely 
boxed and shipped without extra charge.
Price $6. 

----�==�-----
American Slate. 

Some of ths first qnalities of slate for roof
ing are now found in Vermont. It e().uals the 

Welsh, and somewhat resembles it. We see 
by Arkans,!>" papers that a valuable quarry of 
it has just been discovered in Eagle Town, in I 
the Choctaw country. The slat� � in 

.
tw:o [ " 

hills, about a hundred feet high, whlCh, It IS [ � 
said: are composed wholly of slate. 

Cj-f j 
!�-������==����������������==���������������.� l 
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� P I P Transactions of the Brltlsh Scientific 

Assoclatlon.-No. �. 

R E F I N I N G  OF SUGAR. 

Dr. Scofiern, after a few preliminary rema.rks 
on the anomalies which beset the coloni al sugar-manufacturing functions, stated the actu
al amount of pure white and crystallizable su
g"" existing in the sugar-cane j !lice to be from 
1 7  to 23 per cent. ,  and the amount of j uice 
contained .in the cane to be about 90 per cent : 
of this amount only 60 per cent. , on an average, 
is extracted,-and of this quantity only one
third part of its sugar is obtained; in a dark 
impure condition, instead of white and pure as 
as it might be extracted. The operation at 
present generally followed, in the colonial pro
duction of sugar, involved the use of lime, an 
agent which although beneficial in separating 
certain impurities and decomposing others, ef
fects both these agencies at the exp.ense of two
thirds of the original sugar. Curious plans 
have been followed to avoid the use of lime :
al umina, in its hydrated condition, had been 
employed but with inconsiderable success. Ae 
a purifying agent, the basic acetate of lead 
was known to be most potent, but could not be 
generally employed, owing to the Ilxistenee of 
no sufficient means of separating any excess of 
that agent which might remain . Dr. Scoffern 
effects this separation by means of sulphurous 
acid forced by mechanical means into the su
gar solutions. The process ha.d been used for 
more than twel ve months in one of the large 
British refineries, and a lump of sugar prepar
ed by means of the operation was exhibited.
The advantages presented by this operation 
were thus summed up :-1 . As applied to cane 
juice, and other n atural j uices containing su
gar, it enables the whole ef the latter to be 
extracted, instead of one third, as is now the 
case ; and in the condition of perfect whiteness 
if desired, without the employment of anim al 
charcoal. Owing to tho complete separation 
of impurities, the j uice throws up no scum 
when boiled, and therefor" involves no labor 
in skimming.  Finally, the process of curing 
is effected in Jess than one-third of the present 
tirne,-and the quality of the sugar being in all 
cases so pure and dry, no loss in weight occurs 
during the voyage home . 2. As applied to 
the refinery operation, it enables the manufac
turer to work upon staples of such impurity, 
that he could not use them on the old process. 
I t  yields from these staples a produce equal in 
qualitv to the best refined sugars produced 
heretofore-in larger quantity and in less time. 
It banishes the operation of scum-pressing, the 
employment of blood and hme.  Finally, its 
cost is even less than that of the present refine._ 
ry process . 

Mr. Miller remarked that it had been object
ted th at sulphurous acid absorbed oxygen, and 
passing into sulphuric acid impared the grain 
of the sug"". Dr. Playfair s.ltid it had been 
stated that sulphurous acid gave a taste to the 
sugar. Dr. Scoffern observed that his speci
mens proved that neither of these objections 
was valid. It having been asked if voltaic 
electricity had been found successful in re
moving the s alts of lead from the sugar in Dr. 
Scoffern's  process, Dr. Faraday expressed his 
opinion that it was impracticable. Prof. .De 
Vry thought the molasses would contain ace
tate of lime which would be unfit for the uses 
to which it is put in HoHand. 
O N  T H E  MANUFAC TURE O F  THE FINER IRONS 

A N D  STE EL.-BY M R . w. G RE E NE R .  

The flIst inno vation on the old principle of 
manufacturing gun barrels entirel y from old 
horse-nail stubs was due to the late Mr. Ad
ams, of Wednesbury, who brought out what is 
termed Damascus iron, which is constructed 
of alternate layers of steel and iron faggotted, 
drawn down into rods, then tortuously twisted 
and when welded into barrels, forms the Da
mascus barrel. The success of this experi
ment, both in point of beltuty and strength 
was so great as to be under-estimated at 50 
per cent . as compared with the strength of stub 
twist iron. The next experiment was to blend 
more intimately than the above, steel, with the 
horse-nail stubs in the proportion of one to two 
of the latter. The paper described the mode of r ] this ; and then went on to narrate that the 

I 
] next and. most important improvement in me-

I� moo" ,,"",,, ,, �m ""re', from 

Stirntific 
scrap steel entirely, and for this purpose old 
coach wheels were generally in request ; by 
clipping these into pieces, perfectly cleansing 
them, and welding in an air furnace, a metal 
is produced which surpasses in tenacity, tenui
ty, and density, any fibrous metal ever before 
produced. The tenacity of it when �ubj ected 
to torsion in a chain testing machine is as 8 
to 2� over that of the old stub twist mixture. 
The perfect safety ofbarr&ls produced from it 
is astonishing ; no gunpowder yet tried has 
power to burst them when properly manufac
tured. These experiments had induced others 
on a more extensive scale ; to effect this, ingots 
of cast steel were taken from the mill made t o  
No. 3 i n  the scale o f  carbonization. These af
ter rolling i nto fiat bars, were clipped into 
small pieces, immedi",tely mixed and weld ed 
as before in the air furnace, drawn down into 
rolls, and re-faggotted ; thfOse were subsequent
ly drawn down, and were then ready for being 
made into gun barrels, either with or without 
spirally twisting them ; to form Damascene 
barrels from this was perfectly safe-this was 
ascertained by experiments .  It was discover
ed that the density and tenacity of the metal 
was sufficiently great to effectually resist the 
enormous force of this great cast of gunpowder. 
The manufacture of swords was another arti
cle to which this improvement applied. All 
the investigations of the writer had tended to 
satisfy him that the Arabs thus produced their 
finely-tempered Damascus swords ; namely, 
using t 'Vo steels of different carbonization
Mixing them in the most intimate manner, 
Itnd twisting them many fantastic ways, but 
observing method in that fancy ; and it was a 
fact that no European sword has ever yet been 
produced equal to the D amascus. 

C O L ORING GLASS . -BY M. G .  B O N T E M P S .  

In this communication some important prac
tical points connected with the coloured orna- ' 
mentation of glass and porcelain wera brought 
forward . In the flrst place it was shown that 
all the colaurs of the prismatic spectrum might 
be given to g lass, by the use of the oxide of 
iron in varying proportions and by the "'gency 
of different degrees of heat-the conclusion of 
the author bein g that all the co l ours are pro
duced in their natural disposition in propor
tion as you increase the temperature. Simi
liar phenomena were observed with the oxide 
of manganese .  Manganese is employed to 
give a pink or purple to tint glass, and also to 
neutralize the slight green given by iron and 
carbon to glass in its manufacture. If the 
glass coloured by manganese remains too long 
in the melting-pot or the annealing-kiln, the 
purple tint turns first to a light brownish red, 
them to a yellow, and afterwards to green.
White glass in which a small proportion of 
manganese has been used is liable to become 
light yellow by exposure to luminous power . 
This oxide is also in certain window glass dis
posed to tum pink or purple under the action 
of the sun's rays. 

M .  B ontemps has found that similiar chan
ges take pl ace in the annealing oven. He has 
determined, by experiments made by him on 
polyzonal lensas for M.  Fresnel, that light is 
the agent producing the change mentioned ; 
and the author expresses a doubt whether any 
change in the oxidization of the metal  will ex
plain the photogenic effect. A series of chro
ma tic changes of a similiar character ;.vere obser
ved with the oxides of copper ; the colors beinJ in 
like manner regulated by the heat to which 
glass was exposed. It was found that silver, 
although with less intensity, exihibited the 
same phenomena ; and gold, although usually 
employed for the purpose of imparting varie
ties of red, was found by varying degrees of 
heating at a high temperature and recasting 
several times to give a great many tints, vary
ing from blue to pink, red, opaque yellow, and 
green. Charcoal in excess in a mixture of sil o 
ica alkline glass gives a yellow colour, which 
is nat so bright as the yellow from silver, and 
this yellow colour may be turned to a dark rel 
by a second fire. The author is disposed to 
refer these chromatic changes to some modifi
cations of the eomposing partioles r ather than 
to any chemical chauges in the materials em
ployed. 

Dr. Faraday spoke on the importance in all 

Our inquiries of associating phy;;icial ann che-

�mtric.an. 
mical science .  In the beautiful facts brought 
forward by M. Bontemps it appeared that many 
of the changes of colour mentioned are purely 
physical. The phenomena of the change of 
manganese from white to pink in glass appear
ed to him inexplicable as a chemical effect.
Mr. Dilke inquired upon what peculiarity de_ 
pended the differences discovered to exist in 
the coloured glass of the the windows of old 
churches and that of modern manufacture.
M .  B ontemps stated that the observed differ
ences were entirely due to age and imperfec
tions in manufacture .-Dr. Faraday remarked 
that any irregularities tended to produoe the 
diffusion of the rays which permeate the glass ; 
and that the opacity of ancient church win_ 
dows was probably due to a superficial change 
of the external surface.-M .  B ontemps stated 
that old glass was by repolishing rendered as 
transparent as any modern glass . 

Nova Scotia Grlndlftones. 
M E SSRS. MU N N  & Co.!...- Gentlemen :-Your 

truly useful and valuable paper has found its 
way into the British Provinces, where it cannot 
fail to advance the useful arts, and act as  a 
stimulus to industry and invention. Among 
the numerous improvements, appliances and 
machines, which you have carefully delineated, 
I have not seen one adapted to cutting grind
stones . In this Province there are a number 
of quarries which supply grindstones for do
mestic purposes and for manufactories. The 
most extensive and valuable of these quarries 
are in tlae County of Cumberland, at a place 
called the South Joggins.  They are all no

ticed In Dr. Gesner 's  Industrial Resources of 
Nova Scotia-a work recently publlshed in 
this city. One of the quarries at that place is 
particularly mentioned by the author, and is 
worthy or more than ordinary remark. It is 
called the ' i ll ank .Quarry, " and is owned by 
Amos Seaman, Esq. ,  of Minndie . The stone 
is called the " blue grit, " and for its speedy 
operation in grinding, and for imparting a fine 
edge, is unrivalled in any part of the world.  
Twenty thousand grindstones are annually 
shipped from this quarry to the United States, 
besides a great number supplied to the coun
try and other parts of the worl d : indeed, by 
the present process of cutting, the demand can 
scarcely be supplied. The rock, after it is 
raised from the quarry and split into masses of 
proper thickness, is chiselled into grindstones 
by the hands of workmen. Upwards of one 
hundred men are employed in this work during 
the season, and the labor required for it, great
ly increases the price of the article. 

, I have thrown out these hints in the hope 
that some of your numerous readers in the 
United States, or in this quarter, may turn 
their attention to the subj ect, in order to invent 
a machine for cutting grindstones, whereby 
much labor would be saved and a valuable ar
ticle of commerce rendered more perfect. 

I am your obd't serv' t, ***** 
HALI FAX, Nova Scotia, Oct.  24,  1849. 

-=-

The Hero and the Printer. 
" When T amerlane h.ad finished building 

his pyramid of seventy thousand human skulls, 
and was seen ' standing at the gate of Damas
cus, glittering in steel, with his battle-axe on 
his shoulder, '  till his fierce hosts filed out to 
new victories and new carnage, the pale on
looker might have fancied that Nature was i n  
her death throes ; for havoc and despair had 
taken possession of the earth-the sun of 
manhood seemed setting in seas of blood.
Yet, it might be, on that very gala-day of 
Tamerlane, a little boy was playing nine-pins 
on the streets of Me.ntz, whose history was 
more important to men than th at of twenty 
Tarnerlanes.  The Tartar Khan, with his 
shaggy demons of the wilderness, ' passed 
away like a whirlwind, '  to be forgotten forev
er ; and that German artisan has wrought a 
benefit, which is yet immeasurably expanding 
itself, and will continue to expand itself through 
all countries and through all times.  What 
are the conquests and expeditions ot- the whole 
corporation of captains, from Wa.lter the Pen
nyless to Napoleon Bonapart, compared with 
these movable types of Johannes Faust ? Tru
ly, it is a mortifying thing for your conqueror 
to refiect how perishable is the luetal which 
he h.,mmers with such violence ; how the kind 

...... - ..... 
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earth will soon shroud up his bloody foot-prints ; [ � 
and all that he achieved and skilfully piled to. 
gether will be but like his own canvlts city of 
a camp-this evening loud with life, to-mor-
row all struck and varnished-' a. few earth-
pits and heaps of straw . '  For here as always, 
it continues true, that the deepest force is the 
stillest ; that, as in the fable, the mild shin_ 
ing of the sun shall silently accomplish what 
the fierce blustering of the tempest in vain es
sayed. Above all, it is .ever to keep in mind 
that, not by material, but by moral power, Itre 
men and their actions governed. How noise-
less is thought ! No rolling of drums, no 
tramp of squadrons, or immeasurable tumult 
of baggage-wagons, attends its movements .-
In what obscure and sequestered places mILy 
the head be meditating which is one day to be 
crowned with more than imperial Ituthority ! 
for kings and emperors will be among its min. 
istering servants ; it will rule not over but in 
all heads-and with these its solitary combin. 
ations of ideas, as with magic formulas, bend 
the world to its will I The time may come 
when Napoleon himself will be better known 
for his laws than for his battles, and the vie. 
tory of Waterloo prove less momentous than 
than the opening of the first Mechanics' Insti
tute. " -CARLYLE . 

Good Cooking. 

Good cooking does not consist in producing 
the highest seasoned dishes, nor such as to 
foster a morbid appetite ; but in preparing eve
ry dish well, however simple or common it 
may be.  There are, for instance, families who 
never eat any good bread from one century to 
another, and have no idea in what it consits . 
Nor are meats cooked any better within their 
precinats. Those little, simple, and healthy 
delicaCies, which th� good housekeeper knews 
intuitively how to produce, are never seen 
here. Even a dish of potatoes canllot g et 
themselves well boiled. A member of the 
family might as well fall ameng the Hotten
tots, as  fltr as any praper nursing is concerned. 
These things ought not to be, nor is there any 
need of their existence, if the wife has any 
just notions of her obligation to herself and 
those about her. 

------...� 

Grapes of California. 
C alifornia grows some splendid grapes, and 

and from letters received from that country, it 
appears t@ be well adapted for the culture of 
the grape vine. At Pueblo de los · Angelos 
there are some fine vineyards. They make 
both red and white wine, and great quantities 
of agua ardiente, or Spa.nish brandy, of a very 
pure and colorless description, of an Itgreeable 
taste, superior quality, and the highest proof. 
A most delicious cordial is likewise m",de, 
called Angelica .  The grape likewise grows in 
great luxuriance around San Francisco. 

�-== 

Another Intestinal Snake. 
The Cumberland (Md.)  Alleganian states 

that on the 24th inst. an Irishman who resi
des near Lonaconing, threw from his stomach 
a living snake, five or six inches in length.
for several years past he has been in delicate 
health, and latterly subsisted almost wholly 
upon milk. On Wednesday, at the eILrnest 
persuasion of several of his countrymen, he was 
induced to drink with them. Directly after 
swallowing the liquor, he was. seized with vom
iting, and threw up the snake .  

[This story must be set down i n  the regular 
vocabulary. ___ === =--_ 

Consumption of Cotton. 
Accordin g to an estimate in the New Orleans 

Bulletin, the cotton manufactories in the Uui

ted Sta�es will require for the next ten years 
at the rate of 470, 000 bales of cotton, of 400 
Ibs. each, per annum ; equal to 752 millions of 
yards ; eighty millions for exportation and 772 
millions for domestic consumption. This al
lows for an average annual increase of popu
lation from immigration and natural increase 
in ten years of one million per annum. 

=I!<::= 
At a wedding in Albany recently, the bride's 

cake excited general admiration. It cost $100 ,  
and was  a beautiful temple nine fe�t high, of  
the Grecian and Italian style of architectur e .  

=::x:::::::: I 

Iron was discovered in Cr .. e by the burning I h 
of l\1:ount Ida, B. C. 1432 ; flIst cast in Eng- [ fI 
l and at B ackstead, Sussex, A. D. 1544.  j n 
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in making .. atmeal-which is generally somc- The advantages of this Freezer are, that The Oxide of Zinc as a PaInt. 

)nrm �nnrn lUnY!. what coarse-into fine flour, and baking it in pream can be frozen in leSH time, with much 
'ze�e,
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s Z�,;� the same way that wheat flour is baked. A less labor, and with greater uniformity than . 

------.... -.------ ----- .- .  patent is taken out for the process by 11 Ml'. by 11ny o ther method . The whole l :tbor c:tn be white 11S a substitute for white IC11d, and com
Disc9verles In the JUanufacture of Sugar. Craig. The cl11im of the inventor, is the ma- performed by a chil d of t welve years of age . b a tting some obj ections that have been urged 

SGme time ago, we published an extract king of flour from oats appliQable to the ma- Its uniformi ty of mo t ion prevents i ts chnrnin g agains t its use, says that the p rinc ipal obsta
from Galignani relating to all alleged discov- king of bread, biscuit, or pastry . This claim a.ny of the cream into bntter , 'LIld the cre am de to its employment has been the dillicul ty 
ery by a young Belgian chemist, in which it would be fully sustained by the courts there, will invariably turn OLIt good , if good materi"l, of working the material which arises from the 
was stated, that simply by the introduction of but if pres�nted to our P atent Office, it would are (1" ed . E verything b ein g closed up it lU<Lkcs fact, that workmen who are acu stomed to 
some kind of powder into the beet or cane juice, in all likelihood be refected. 'We h ave no no dirt and the cream may be churned in a p ar- a certain routine of practice, are at fault when 
all the sugar soon was separated and deposited doubt but the manuiacture of oat flour is a lor . 'With a little practice, an ei ght quart a new article is set before them, and after at
into beautiful white crystals without much good invention, and we see it stated that Pro- freezer of cream C'1n be frozen and re lLdy for, tempting to use it accord ing to the method 
more trouble. Since that period we have had fessor Johnson considers i t to be, on the whole, use in thirty minutes. After the Lox i:-; re-filled w ith which they are acqu ainted, and not fmd
many enquiries from gentlemen in the sonth, as nutritive for diet as wheat flour . This was with ice the cream can be kept frozen 24 honrs.  in g it to succeed, condemn it as useless . AI-
about it. In the Transactions of the British also the opinion of old B nchan, but our opinion Communications (p.p. )  ad dressed to Hie E d- though persnaded of the beneficial results 
Association, pnblished on another page, there is in favor of the wheat flour. itor of the American, Sunbury, Pa . ,  abo ut rights which would follow from the use of zinc white, 
will be fOLmd something new for our sugar - �=---. &c. ,  wil l mee t with prompt attention. the ma,sters will not take the tronble t.o look 
lnakers, and the following is all that we have llIasser's Patent Ice Cream F.l�eezer. 

been able to gather respecting the alleged dis- FIG. l .  
<>overy of Melsen.  :-

A quantity of cane juice was extracte(l from 
crushing the cane, to which was added some 
hyposulphate of lime in a powder . The juice 
was then boiled and passed through a cloth, 
then boiled, and passed through a cloth the 
second time, after which it was left to slow 
orystalization, which resulted in crystals of 
great beauty without any molasses. This ex
periment was performed in P aris, and it is 
stated th:tt if the refuse canes, after being 
crushed, are washed with water, good sugar, 
with little boiling, will be deposited by the hy
posulphate of lime, and no fears of fermenta

tion. 
Experiments in respect to this alledged dis

covery can easily be made by our sugar manu
. facturers. The hyposulphatc of lime i5 added 
to the .i nice or sugar liquor, after which it is 
boiled to a syrup, when it is left to cool and 
crystalize, without applying any bone black, 
&c.-the snbstances now used for that pur
pose. We should like to hear the results of 
experiments made by those who may try Mel" 
sen's process, and those who may try the ,pro
cess of sulphurous acid, as described on page 
59  of this paper. 

Yerger's A.·tlficlal Leg, and Ankle S up-, pOI-ter. 
Two gentlemen called at om office yesterday 

for the purpose of enabling us to examine the 

operation of these truly usefu I a,nd ingeni

ous contrivances. One of them, about 1 1  
years since, had his left leg torn offjnst below 
the knee, while he was engaged in a m achine 
shop. He was incapacitated from walking for 
about three months, and then resorte d  to 
crutches. He found them very inconvenient 
aud then resorted to what is called a straight 
peg leg. 

This was fastened on his bended knee, and 
he hobled through the streets after a fashion. 
A short time sinee he heard of the invention 

of Mr . George W. Yerger, and he immediately 
obtained one of M. Yerger's " Metallic Skeleton 
Artificial Legs," which he has ever since used 
and with complete satisfaction. He is now 
able to stand and work :lot a lathe all day, and 
to use either feet while so ongaged. The oth
er gentleman about five years since, had his 
left ankle crushed by an immense piece of iron 
falling upon it. The accident was a shocking 
one,' and he was compelled to use crutches for 
about two years. He then resorted to Mr. 
Yerger's  Ankle Supporter, and he is now able to 
walk so well by means of this instrument, 
that a spectator unacquainted with the fact 
would not discover the slightest imperfection 
in his gait. Mr. Yerger, the inventor of these 
truly valu'1ble articles, is a Philadelphian, and 
has established himself at the S.  W. corner of 
Second and Dock streets. All who are short 
of a leg, or who have weak ankles, are recom
mended to call, examine and decide for them
selves . 

[The above is from the Philadelphi>1 Inquirer 
and is unqualified commendation of a uSijful 
invention. Fnll engravings and description of 
it will be found of P ag.e 309, Vol. 4. Sci. Am. , 
the most popular vehicle for spreading abr�ad 
a knowledge of all good inventions. 

� 
Improvement in Oatmeal. 

In No. 5, page 36, we directed attention to 

This is an Ice Cream Freezer, invented arid 
patented by Mr. II, B . Masser, E ditor of the 
Sunbury America.l1, Pa.  F i gure 1 is a vertical 
section, and figure 2 is a section of t.he scra
per. The same letters refer to like par ts . A 
is an outside box, B is the ice ; C is a fixed 
shaft passing thro ngh the centre of the ice 
cream vessel. It rnns in a bearing at the foot, 
and one in the cross-piece, II, above ; J J are 
small tubes fixed on this shaft, and N N, jig. 
2, are coil ed springs inserted into these tubes 
on the arms, 0 0, of the scraper, K. L L are 
arms or beaters, fixed on the shaft, C,  also ; 
E is '1 pinion on the driving handle which mesh
es into the bevel wheel, D, and is secured on 
the tf1>p of the ice cream vessel, therefore the 
vessel revolves, while the dashers are station
ary. As the ice first forms on the inside sur
face of the cream vessel, the scraper, K, is kept 
in . contact with the surface the by springs, N, 
and thus the mixing' of the frozen with the 1111-}'ra. 2 .  

K 
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Cold Show;r--:-"\��'�o�vc��nd Vapor into the m atter themselves , but rely upon their 
COlnblncd Bath. workmen, and thus t.he public is pers uaded 

This B ath is the inv ention of lVIr .  Jeremiah 
E ssex, of Bennington,  V t "  and ·wa.s pa,tented 
on the 28th of last Sep tember.  Hs utility, as 
will be observed by the description, is beyond 
all question . This is all inside elevation, 
shOWing the whole arran gemen t. By it  a per
son can ta,ke a cold or wann �hower, or H. va
por bath, at pleasure. 

The o utside casing i s  the box of the b ath, 

that  the appl ication is impra.cticab le,  
The first thing is tu procure oil as nearly 

white as possible ; th is is cosen tial, if a Inight 
col or be required, for as the zin c  white po",cs

ses Ie", body than whi te lead , colored oil im
p a r ts a. color to it which tarnishes ih; br ight
lH�H8 ; if, hoWe \Ter, it yell o w  color be reqnired , 

there is no occasion to be so particular aiJOnt  
the whitcneHs of the oil . Tho l'llost sui table 
oil-which is generally whi te enou gh-is the 
oil of the b l ack poppy, wJ:rich nmy be procured 
froHI Flanders a,n d  Alsacr, where it if:; in corn� 
mOll u,;e .  In defa u l t  of tllis, any other sicca
tive oil may be used, provl ded it b e  whi te . 

The "illC white amy be ground, while  d ry, 

into a powder, with the m ullet ; it llHlSt  then 
be RCHlped wi th a painter 's knife into a heap, 
in the middle of which a hollow is to be made 
to reaei ve a sm",ll qu antity of oil ; the whole 
is then to be mixed with a kn ife, so as to brin g 

it to the consistence of thick mortar, or paste, 
and ra.th e r  dry than otherwise. Thi s pilste is 
then sprea.d upon a seplLrate pallet, from which 
a sma.ll quantity is taken and put under the 
mullet; and ground. It is scraped up with the 
knife, and pl aced in hcaps 011 the stone, where 
i t  is again ground, the muUet bein g carefully 
pl aced upon the centre of the heaps.  ,Vhell, 
by this means, the color is spread o v er th e 

whole wrfa.ce of the stone, three or four times, 
from one end of the stone to the other, the 

which may have screen sides l ike the common whol e  mnst then be  scraped. off with a knife. 
kind, and the tnbes bel ow, a,s they are small This operation soon becomes easy of perform
and lying on the fioor (the one, F, may ru n anee, as zinc white has a fine and easily sepa
below the fioor, ) can be of no inconvenience. ra ted grain. If it be too liquid , it will be ne
C is a small circul ar vessel of W<Lter surround_ cesBary to add :t sullicient quantity of powder 
ing the t llbe, E, seen in section, and comm lllli
cates with it by <L small opening inside, neal' 
its bottom. When the tube, E, is nearly filled, 
the vessel 01' chamber, C, contains water to 
the same height . F is a conductin g pipe ex
tending up into the tube, E ; and A is the han
dle of a piston, which extends down into J�, 
having i ts l ower end made to force the water 
n p  through the pipe, }', past the val ve, II, into 
the shower vessel ,  G. This gives a cold show
er bath. To make a warm bath, D is a l amp 
placed under the vessel, E, which heats the 

water, when it  may be forced up as in the cold 
shower . 

To make it a vapor bath,' the pipe, M, seen 
partly in section, is attached near the top of 
the vessel, C,  and it has holes at its lower end 
to let the vapor escape into the chamber.
When used for a vapor bath, the piston should 
be withdrawn, and the inside hole in the ves
sel, C ,  closed up, when the lamp w ill genentte 
the s team in a short time. The top of the 
vessel, C, to the tube, E, is made of a fU11nel 
�hape, as re]lr�sented by B, to al low the 
water to be easily poured in .  I is a. fitu
cett to drain off the water that may be in the 
pipe, and there is all attachment to the o ut
side of the valvo case, 0, tu l ift the valve, H, 
to drain oiI the water lLhove.  

to give it the required consistency, and agttin 
grind it . It  is then to be put into a clean ves

sel, contttining clean water. 
When large surfaces are to be painted, the 

brushes used must be very soft and not too 
close in order that the color may Le laid equally . 

As a substitute for white , lead, zinc was 
first used in France, and the above is a too 
highly col"red picture of its meri ts taken from 
a French journal. It will never come into use 
in this count.ry, for common white, if we have 
to go to }'l anders for poppy oil, nor can it (the 
zinc) be profita@ly applied , except mixed with 
the only oil that should be used, viz . ,  good lin

seed . 
The foll owing is Mons. Rochaz's methQ(i of 

using the white of zinc, as recently patented 
in E n gl and , viz . :  

The patentee makes a durable white paint 

or pi gment by taking twenty parts of the oxid e 
of zinc, four parts of resin, two parts turpen
ti n e, and one part d.rying oil . This forms a. 
very "pecdily dryin g paint.  He also employs 
the coarser portions of the oxide, which are 
somped from the passages and other pa,rtH of 

the apparatus for mixin g with lime, ancl when 
so employed as mortar, the compollncl forms a 
very hard and durable cement,  

Another mo(le of using white oxide of zinc 
The diiTerent parts of this b a th arc very is this : 

simple, to accomp lish its triple obj ec t.  Many 

persons, for SOllle diseases , require wann and 
cold baths in succession. This is j nst the ap
paratus for them. The l amp burlls ';pirits, is 
alway s clean, alHi gives out a. great heat, to 
do its work rapid ly. More information may 
be obtained by letter (p. p.) to the patentee. 

Instead of litharge as a dryer, take three-
qU 'lrters of a pound free oxide of manganese 
and 20 Ibs. linseed oil to every 100 Ibs. of ox
ide ; boil the oil and m an ganese togethet· for 
6 or 8 hours, beginning with a small qnantity 
of oil at first, and increasing gradually until 
the whole of it is poured into the vessels, stir

rin g the mixture all the time . When boiled a new manufacture of oat meal, which had II! been hi ghl Y spoken of by some of our foreign ltb exchanges .  Since that time we have been in-• "' ."  5mp,"_nt m'fflly ,0",5" , 

frozen portion , is admirably performed. The 
same arrangement is used for scraping the bot
tom, as indicate(l by the same letters . Mr. 
Masser has another arrangement (not seen here) 
to produce a compound motion in the cream 
vessel, viz., by gearing to give the beaters, L 
L, a motion contrary to the cream vessel, but 
it is not required, a8 this al'l'angement seems 
to meet every point desired for a perfect ma

chine of this nature. A fly wheel and the 
compound motion may with a(lvantage be ap
plied on large freezers . By the j oints above, at 
the sides, is represented the cover, which is 
formed of two parts that fold over on hinges. 
The scraping of the cream from the sides, a" 
soon as it i s  frozen, is a scientific illea, not 
only to facilita,te the opera-tiou, but to make a 
smooth and comple tely mixe(l artiele. 

If chalk gets! upon irol1 , by usin g a little 
sand when the iron is a reu. heat, it wi H weld 
perfectl y well ,  ",s the "R,n.1 "nd chalk forms a, 
glass vvh ieh a·ssists  in welding . 

: I al. low the ,"'me to eool and settle . Draw off � 
the o i l  .,n d  mix it w i th the oxide in the usual  I 
w«y. For fine work mix it on a marble sl o b .  

._------------'---"---_ .. _---- � . .  �W 
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Selentlfic Assoe1aUons. 

Associ ations for the promotion of science, by 
the calm discussion of mooted points, and the 
reading of short but comprehensive , papers on 
various subjects, are among the most useful 
institutions in the world. " Mechanics' Insti
tutes " are certainly of great inaportarice, but 
along with their libraries and winter courses 
of lectures, one grand element of personal and 
general ele vation has been overlooked, we mean 
the personal interest and a.ction of · the mem
bers in the manner pointed out in our introduc
tory sentence. It would be a great improve
ment in the manner of conduc'ting 'Mechanics '  
In stitntes, if the members were divided into 
C ommittees, to whom various questions might 
be referred for investigation. In Boston there 
is a So�iety of C ivil Engineers which pursues 
this course, and they have issued some Re
ports which are of no little importance to the 
scientific world. An institution of the same 
nature, was instituted in this State last year, 
but for more than twelve months we have 
heard nothing about it. The American Sci
entific Association, the British Scientific Asso
ciation, the Berlin and St. Petersburg Scienti_ 
fic Societies, together with the Paris Society of 
Arts, are a'll conducted in the manner we have 
described . A good library, a course of philo so
phical leotures, and a debating society, makes 
up the whole routine (along with a Fair, per
haps) or all Me<lhanics Institutes .  The se things 
are all very well, almoilt indispensable, but 
something more is wanting to enlist the ener
gies and interest all the members. There 
are mechanics and artisans in every shop. who 
are capable of throwing a gr�at deal of light 
upon many subjects, if drawn o nt to give an 
opinion, but who have not the faculty or face 
to engage in debate. Mere <febating societies 
are generally ruled by th� !ong-est winded and 
loudest talkers, and result in no substantial be
nefits to tneir members. We therefore com
mend to the attention of all volnntary associa
tions for mental improvement ami the promo
tion of knowledge, the policy of dividing the 
association into various cOlnluittees, s uch as 
one on Geology, ,.nothe� on Mechanics, Che
mistry, &c. These committees might report, 
or hold their discussions once a month, and 

, thus there would be 1L meeting of some one 
every week . 

By the H&rtford Courant we learn that a 
very spirited meeting has been held there , for 
the purpose of organizing the mechanics, .ma
nufacturer and artisans into an Association 
for the advancement of science and art. This 
e0eiety intends to have a repository, of modelBj 
machinery, and worlr� of art. Without some
thing 'Of this kiXtd, a 'mechanic's  institute la
borM under the mos't manifest dis .. dvantages. 
We have often heard the remark made, " me
chanics never hold lorig together. "  We hltve 
seen the truthfulness of this remark verified in 
a great number of instances .  They seem , to 
embracenrw projeots relmting to their own, in
terests wit)J. 'zeal, bni. soon ' fall back into the 
arms of apathy, or 'What is worse, get into dis
putes, and divide into , faotions about things 
that are .no bigger in impor tance than the sha
dows of dreams. ,Above ,all things we advise 
our mechanics and artis:>ns, in respect ,to eve
ry in�titution which they may establish, to en
graft upon their escutcheon " Knowledge is 
Power,"-" pon't give up the Ship." There 
is not a village of any importance in onr wide
tjpread country, but shouid have ,an , associ:>tion 
of the nature set faIth above. It should .be_ 
long to no class, but embrace within its folds 
all who have a taste,f0r, or take. an interllst in 
the progress of "eienee a';d art, and thepropa
gation of useful knowledge. 

The ,Blow-plpe anti its Uses. 
The Science of Chemistry, a.bove all others, 

hllis recently made the mo�t ra-pid oStrides, and 
'has produced the most marked 'effeots upon the 
arts and manufactures. Various Cfuuses have 
led ,to this 'rapid advance in chemicll� science, 
but to no one cause can we attribute so much 

5timtifit Qlmtritttu. 
conducting e:x,periments.  In the days of old Piracy oC Inventions. 

the alchemyst' s study was a, truly tarte,rean, A recent case of this kind has come under 
Mr. Paine's Electric Ligjlt is so cheap, and is 
such a w(jnd�rful thing, ",nd as he says, " has 
b6{jfi burning on a Jarge soa.Je:;foul1onths, with
out � single a.�pt,fu disputellie originality 
in �t of tilXl6 (lrf�':iJi,1' .i!tJrelr he'il_ have 
no objeations to �eveal ,the procesS; iSince the 
inv'lUtion,ig'3ff-fe:in the eyes .orthe law, and in 
the hands of �av:y,eapitalists who Gan protect ! 
it. Until this is done, one person at least, 
since he "annot,get c&rll@ct , knowledge, must 

abode, " with furnaces and canldrons, boiling, our observation of a very extraordinary cha
burning hot ;" but all is changed now. No racter of which we wiil give the facts, prefer
apparatus has produced greater results than ring not to publish names. It appears that a 
the shnple blow-pipe, and a treati&e on its very worthy yet poor mechanic in the State of 

uses, by Prof. Plattner, translated and edited Wisconsin, had for some time been engaged itl 
with emendations, by Dr. Sheridan Muspratt, the manufacture of an agricultural machine, 
Prof. of the Liverpool (Eng.) College of Che- aml by repeated experiments made at such 
mistry, is one of the m9st instructive. and use- times a.this circumstances would allow, suc� 
ful works that ever has been published.  By ceeded in effectiug very important improve
the , simple blow-pipe; the begirlUer is instruct- ments in the machine, which would render it 
ted to discover the presence of cobalt, antlmo- a better operator, an d  at the same time re
ny, arsenic, lead, silver, bismuth, mang"neso, d'lce the price twenty-fivc per cent. less than 

seleneum, sulphur, zinc, chrominm, and a num- they had ever been sold. Not suspecting that 
ber of other simple substances. To the miner- any person could be so contemptably moan ,!!S 
ologist this work is of inestimable .  value, and to wish to rob him of his j Ilst rIght., hc com
no geologist nor chemist should be without it. municated his ideas to a person who was about 
'\tVe like to call . attentlon to these things, in or- : to purchase one of the original machines. 
del' to dilect our readers to sources of inform 0,- The inventor was surprised not long since to 

tion which they may desire to possess, but observe in our list of patents, the:name of the 
know not where to turn to Hnd them. The person to whom he communicated his ideas, 

subscribe himself A GlOR. 
New York, 1849. 

-----"C".::-")c::._� Woodbury's Patent Planing JlIachlne. 

Quite,a number "fpatent board plmning ma
chines were exhibited at the Fair, one of which, 
that of Mr _ Law, has already been mtistratod 
and described in our last valume. 

Owing to ,the diffieu;lties experienced by ma
ny, in conducting their business, for want of 
a good planing machine, \iable to no interfe_ 
rence from the owners of the Woodworth Pa
tent, various machiIl�s with stationary and re
ciprocating cutters, ha.ve been brought forward 
from time to time, to equal if not supersede , 
(what no one ell;l1 deny) the good qualities o f  
the WOGd,worth machine. O n  the 20th or 
Septelnber, 1 848, a patent was granted to J 0-
seph P. Woodbury, of B oston, Mass . ,  for a 
planiug machine, whiclr' was exhibited at the 
Fair, and Was ,adnaired,by many good machi
nists, whom we might name. The Roxbury 
Gazette, (Mass . ) ,  speaks upon good authority 
in pronouncing it a most perfect machine, and 
we have seen a certificate of Mr. W. Nye, of 
Fall River, Mass. ,  who has been intimately 
acquainted for eighteen years with our best 
planing ma,qhines, anli who ha,s h ad charge of 
two rotary maohines. for the Jast year, and he 
says that he has seen Woodbury's machine 
operate on different kinds of timber, and has no 
hesitation in saying, that it wlll do three times 
the amount of work, with less repairs, in a 
given time, than a rotary planing machine. 
We have seen this machine operate, and have 
a very high opillion of its merits. 

original work can be imported.  for improvements in these machines. What 

--=== was more surprising, he found upon examina-
Important Patent C ases. tion that these improvements embraced the 

T E L E G RAPH CASE . 

The trial of lVIorse against H. O'Reilly, for 
infringement of patent, by': what is called the 
use of the Columbian Instrument-Zooks and 
B arnes, the inventors, was decided at Frank
fort, Ky.,  on the 30th ult. , in favor of the plain
tiffs, and Mr. O'Reilly appeiLled. This deci
sion does not affect the Chemical Telegraph
it was a very ' different instrument. We have 
heard no fault found with it. 

PLANING MACHIN E S .  

ideas he had . previously cqmmunicated to the 
piratica.l patentee. We publish this statement, 
made to us by undoubte(l authority, for the 
purpose of impressing inventors with the im
portance of keepiug their ideas secret from the 
world, until they are prepared to take counsel 
from a- respectable source in regard to making 
an applicatipn fat letters patent. Any person 
haying a !1oubt in relaiio!! to this lnatter, can 
satisfy lo,ill':lself by caJ:ling "t this office. And 
as friends to iIJ.ventors we . ;t"eel it our duty to 
give them such .advice as will enable them to 
adopt the me",snres for securing their just 
�ights . 

The case Wilson vs. Barnum, was left like 
Moha;mmed's coffin, on the 30th ult. , before 
Judges Kane and Grier, Philadelphia. The 
trial was a very long one, and the Jury, ,after 
being out all night, came in and stilted that Paine's Hydro.Elcctric Light. 

ME SSRS. E DITORS :-1 am an attentive readthey were unable to agree, and asked to be 
er of the 'ftlcientific American, and take a deep discharged. Their request was granted, the 
interest in the progress of science and art.Judges stating that they could not agree them-

selves. We wish that this case had been de- Your paper is a repertory of invention and dis
covery, and whatever is new, merely 0,1-aided. It is one patentee sueing another-an 

old pate';tee endeavoring to overthrow a young ledged, or real, is sure to Hnd its way in
to your column's, there to receive a critical one. Mr. Stoughton, of this city, was counsel editorial review, or (a very commendable for the defendant, and the .Phil .. delphia pa-

pers �peak in glowing terms of his able, elo_1 course, ) the review of others. N o s ubject JUtS 
interested me more than the all eged discovery quent and manly, effort in summing up the evi-

dence. 1::y Mr. Paine, respecting his E lectric Light. 
, I candidly admit that I am a perfect sceptic, On the 1st inst. , the defendant' s  counsel so far as it relates to the production aLan ec@

moved to dissolve the injunction, and call an-
nomical light. produced by a galval1ic battery, other jury this term. The plaintiff's counsel and more skeptical respecting the production opposed the hearing of the application until ' of a, good or cheap light from the decomposi

ExcGovernor Seward should be present. 'This , tion o£ wa,ter by a current of electricity, gene
will be on next Monday, we believe. We 

rated by mechanical laboring force, such as heard that the jury were nearly unanimous, the descent of a weight to drive revolving only two for plaintiff; and ten for the defen- magnets .  It. is no satisfaction to  me to be 
dant. As this is a very important patent 

told that a brilliant light has been produced by case, and tho whole country on tip-toe about fllectricity. Such things have been done beit, we will publish in parts, commencing next fore, and while any part of the process re
week, the, charge , of Judge Grier on the occa. mains hid from, the public view, I for one must sifiln, in which will be founol a vast amount of look upon it ,in the same light in which Mr. l'lgal knowledge (which every inventor should . Paine loeks upon the public, namely, with sus-know) on patents and inventions . 

�ATENT TOOL CASE . 

In the United States Circuit Court, at Bos
ton, on the 30th ult. , before Judge Woodbury, 
the case of Herrick Aik en vs. C alvin Foster 
was committed to a Jury-being an action for 
fnfringing:the plaintiff's patent for a new and 
useful improvement in tool.sockets. A verdict 
was rendered for plaintiff of $1,224 ,damages. 
Hon . Daniel 'Webster, 'fho was counsel , for 
plaintiff, moved the Court to treble the dama
ges in this case, as provided in the act of Con
gress which may be done by the Court in the 
exercise of Its discretion, 

In our list of patents this week, there.is one 
to R. Smitlr and A. Bain, for iinprovements in 
Chemica-I Telegraphs . From evidenc,e which' 
has long been in our possession, we can confi
dently state that the claims of this patent, f�r 
a single circuit and the use of a style, will 
stand first against all others in the world. The 
Electro- Chemical Telegraph, Company has now 
laid, on the coping of their structure, and it is 
our, 0�inion that no other company can use an 
electro-chemical telegraph, so· as to make che
mkal , good marks, by a single ma,rker. 

Jackson, the American Deer, has been bea t
en in a foot race at B nffalo, by an Indian 
named Canada. He ran 10 miles in 55 mi-

plOlOn. If the discovery is new and useful, 
our Patent Laws will fully protect it-there 
oan be no question about this, in my mind. 

There is one point about the invention of 
J'.!r. Pa;ine which I cannot understand , as it 

'contradicts a well-known indisputable fact in 
chemlGal science, namely, the production of a 
brilliant l\ght by the decomposition 6f water. 
W ate.r is composed of oxygen and hydrogen 
gases,-and the hydrogen gas, that alone 
which burns, does not produce a, whi\e, but a 
blueish \ight. To produce a white light, the 
hyilrogen has to be mixed with c&rbonic gas, 
fonning carbureted hydrogen. This is so weI! 
known that until the contrary is established 
clearly, who cad be blamed for their doubts 
on the subject, Nothing can satisfy me, as a 
m�tter-of-fact man, but a full knowledge of 
the subject, so. that the truth of the a!ledged 
discovery, can, by scientific men, be fairly teB
' t.ed by pailaso phical exp@riment. 

Ncw York Meehanic's Institute. 

This Institutioll, in their new rooms, No. 
1 0 5  Bo wery, is exhibiting cons iderable  spirit. 
The members are becoming more interested, 
, .. nd there , has been a great increase within 1L 
short time. ,;Every mechanic in our city should 
join it, but this we do not expect, while non
sense is preferred hy so

. 
m!'n

. 

Y.' .�. )mowledge . 
The men WjlOjOin it.�xhibit a �sire to get 
good and do good. We might have, in this 
city, one of the best Mechanics' Insti tu tes in 
the world. On Monday evening next the in
troductory lecture wlll be delivered by the Rev. 
E. H. Chapin, at the Coliseum Rooms. An 
Mdress will be delivered by the President, Hon. 
Zadoc Pratt, after which popul�r music will 
be performed by the pupils of the school con
nected with the Institute. 

�� 

Noti c e .  

We have not yet been abl e  to publish Ju
nius Rediyivus' article, nor the one on the Cen 
tre of Gyration. We have also some articles 
upon an alleged new discovery iu the laws of 
mechanics, also a letter from Mr. Frost, of 
Brooklyn, in answer to the Report of Profes
sor Horsford, of Harvard, published on page 
24 of the Scientific American. We intended to 
publish Mr. Frost's letter this week, but were 
not able ; H; will appear in our next. We have 
a great number of communications on hand. 
They wlll be published in order. 

ERRt'ruM.---:There was a slight mistake in 
our article on the " Depth of the Ocean, ' "  pub
lished in No. 6 .  It says " suppose a cubic foot 
of lead is one hundred times heavier than a 
cubic foot of water, it will occupy one hun
dred times less spa,ce. "  It should have read, 
" it will occupy 100 times less space than wa
ter, according to its gravity. "  

�--c:::.:::Jc;:.....-�-
The Fair of the F;anklin Institnte closed on 

Saturday last. We are pleasell to observe that 
medals were awarded to the Charleston Steam 
Mills, and the <iranitville C o. , S. C . ,  for excel
l ent specimens of brown muslin. The exhibi
tion was very fine throughout. Just as we ex
pected" 

�� :=:::>c:::::-
The making of turpentine has commenced 

on sonic "fthe pine for@sts of Florida and has 
inHuence, as to the improved apparatus for nutes and 49 seconds. 

I have carefully read the letter of Mr. Paine, 
(on page 28, this vo!' Sci . Am, , )  in which he 
claims the discovery of condensing the electric 

fluid, compressing it like the atmo$phere, in a re
ceiver, accumulating the force of it till it bursts 

the reCeiver. This is a most wonderful discov
ery, and a no less wonderful statement. Time 
will prove its truth, as well as that of many 
other wonderful things. If the production of proved very profitable. 
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Stitmifit imttitnn. 

LIST OF PATENTS CLAUIS 
ISSUE D FROM THE UNITE D STATE'S PATENT 

OFFICE, 

For tht week ending Octeber 30, 1849. 
To Benjamin Arnold, of E ast Greenwich, R. 1 . ,  for 

improvement in Gearing. Patented Oct. 30, 1849. 

What I claim as my invention and desireiro 
secure by letter� patent is the mode of transmit
ting motion from the pulleY's of a double gear
ed lathe , or turning engine, to the main shaft or 
arbor 'of the s!,me, w ith a decreased speed and 
a corresponding increase 'Of power, by means 
of the eccentric secured on the inside oi tha 
large hollow pulley, and turning within the 
large wheel , arranged eccentric , with the shaft 
and having cogs ou the inner periphery of the 
proj ection at its outer edge, meshing in gear 
with a circular cogged ring secured t& the in
ner surface of the detached face plate, and held 
statienary by the connecting rod or plate, and 
also the hub keyed totthe main shaft or arbor, 
having arms made con�ex on their extremities 
and concave on their sides, so as to form circu
l ar openings or spaces when inserted in their 
places, in which the bolts or · pins revolve in 
their passage around the , axle or ' arbor, alter
nately striking the concave· sides of the arms 
and causing them to revolve slowly, in such a 
manner as to cause the large cog wheel to re
volve around the cogged ring, just so many 
cogs as it possesses more than said ring, at 
every revolution of the' eccentric, and a ' pro
portionate slow speed to be given to the main 
shan or arbor, as , herein set forth, or in 'any 
oth�r mude substantially the same.-[See an 
engraving of this machine on page 1 1 3, V 01. 4, 
Sci. Am.] 

of my invention and improvement in stoves or 
furnaces for heating, cooking or other purposes, 

, for which equivaleut combinations are suitable. 
What I claim therein as new aud desire to 
.eCUre by letters patent, is concentrating the 
issue, of the gases e volved during combustion 
as they pass from th" fire chamber into a re
verberating chamber, and are at that point 
c(,mmingled with jets of air, the said issue or 
orifice being in the proporti on of a circle of one 
third, or less, the diameter of the reverberating 
chamber into which it opens, and combined 
with an opening from the discharge of the re
verberated current by the fire bowl, orifice, 
drum and opening, and for the purposes set 
forth. . 

I also claim the disc inserted ' immedietely 
above or on 'a level with the top of the open
ing for the exit pipe, and having a central ori
fice of suitable diameter, aI)-d perforations ar
ranged as described and for the purposes set 
forth. 

I also claim locating the opening for the exit 
pipe as described in combina tion with the 4ise 
and the orifice. 

I also claim the disc constructed an(l des
cribed in combination with the orifice as des
cribed and for the purposes set forth. 
Andrew J. Folger, of Nantucket Mass. for improve

ment in keeping Ledger accounts ,  Patented Oct. 30, 

1849. 

Having thus described my invention I claim 
the box with the plate, or false bottom, con
structed with the slits for the reception of the 
cards, the said cards being arranged with tWGl 
alphabetical indexes arranged at right angles 
to one another as a direct index reference to the 
name and s urname of individuals with whom 
accounts are kept. 

I also claim the card index forme4 with the 
shoulder to suspend the card in the slit of the 
plate or f�lse bottom, and to form a part of 
said car4 to pull it out and insert it in the 
silt as herein represented and described. [This 
is a v�ry useful invention for bookkeepers, no one 
should be without it. ] 

To Henry B urt, of Cohoes,  N. Y.,  fOf. improvement To William Farley, of Smiths burg, Md . ,  for improve� 

in Feed apparatus for Shingle Machines. Patented ment in Barrel Carriages. Patented Oct. 30, 1849. 

Oct. 30, 1849. What I claim as my invention and desire to 
I claim a self-adjusting feed.mi!t1q»¥� :secUl'e 'by HItters patent is the combination of 

ced b'y the interposition of friction between the arcs and hinged legs with a barrel carriage 
metallic surfaces, in the connections of �he substantially in the manner, and for the pur
parts of the driving gear, or anr two of those pose herein set forth. 
parts, by - nSans of a friction strap, as descri- To Lewis Fagin of Cincinnati, Ohio,  for improvement 

bed, or any a'lalogous mode which shall allow in Mills for grinding. Patented Oct. 30, 1849. 

Having thus full described and represented the adaptation of the speed of the carr ; age 
holdiug the material to be ' cut : to the resist- the nature and operation of my improvements 

in flouring mills what I claim therei� as new ance the material affords to the saw, especial_ 
and de3ire to secure by letters patellt is ly in 'cases where unusual and temporary ob-

1 st"  Surrounding the feedin g tube and cup stacles, such as knots, &c., interpose, which 
might otherwise cause the destruction of the �ith a shield constructed and attachea as des

cribed or in any analogous mariner and for the teeth of the saw and other parts of the ma-
purpose described viz. , preventing the blast of chine-a very important practical result of the air from disturbing the regularity of the feed adjustment being that it produces smoother 

sawing in stuff of irregular te)!;ture than ma_ 
chines now do. 
To Henry Bachofnor; of Springfield, Mass. ,  for im

prqvement in Loom.. Patented Oct. 30, l849. 

Having thllS fully describetlr my improved 
Loom, what I claim therein as new, and for 
which I desire to secure letters patent, is-1 st, 
the combination of the ,ja,cquard Gylinder with 
the depressing frame, and fingers for the pur
pose of working the uprights thereby, through 
the medium of the fingers, as herein set forth. 

Sec@ndly, I c1aim the combination, of the 
lifting and depressing frames, with the crank 
shaft, by means of a rock shaft connect"d with 
said frames by connecting rods, and worked by 
the crank shaft with which it is connected by 
a rod for that purpose. 

Third , I cl aim the frames for suspending 
and carrying the harness in combination with 
the marches and the apparatus for ' working 
the saIne as above specified. 

Fourth I claim the combination of the hooks 
for liftin g and, depressing with the marches and 
harness frames without the · aid of cords as 
herein set forth. 

Fifth, I claim the, construction and applica
tion of the adjustable eranl.<:, by which I effect 
an adjllstIn:ent in all directjon� . in a simple 
and convenient, manner. 
To James Cole, of Cincinnati, Ohio;'f6t�� �mprovement 

in Stoves.  PatenHid Oct. 30, 1849. 

Having thus fully clearly and exaetly , de
scribed the nature, construction, and operati� 

and deflecting and d.irecting the 3ame vertical
ly downwards so as to cause it to force the 
grain between the grindiug surfaces of the 
stones. 

Secondly, Inserting and extehding down in
to the eye of the runner a cylinder to which the' 
balance rive is permenantly attached or cast 
(whether made with or without a metallic back 
and hoop for the stone) attached at its upper 
portion to the stone forming, with the eye of the 
runner itone at its lower portion , a recess into 
which the stationary cylinder oHhe bed-stona 
projects, and furnishing, an attachment for the 
balance-rive elevated above the centre or face of 
the ruuner the whole beiug arranged and descri
bed or in any analogous manner and foT the 
purpose described, viz . ,  pl'eventing any grain 
jumping over the tops of the stationary cylinder 
that stands on the bed-stoue, and hanging 
against or choking the eye of the runner sto�ne, 
directing the air blast vertically downwards, in 
connection with the cylindrical proj ection of 
the shield and, most important o� all, affordin g 
an attachment for the balance, rive above the 
level of ' the grinding surface of the runner, 
thus leaving the same undiminished and un
broken, and avoiding the usual interference of 
the balance rive and driver with the feed, · tn 
its tendency to hanging in the eyes of the run
ner stone of the stationary cylinder on the bed 
stone is used. 

Thirdly, Attaching to the bed-stone a cylin
der, resting on suitable feet and within the 

secure by letters patjlnt, is attaching the exit 
pipe to the funnel shaped tube or shute, Bo as 
to coll ect and transmit down into the fire the 
soot precipitated during the passage of the re
sults of combustion to the exit pipe, substan
tially. after ' the manner· and for the purpose 
herein fully described and represented. 
David Marsh and E li B. Nichols, of Fairfield Conn . ,  

.for improvement in Mills for , grinding. Patented 
Oct. 30, 1849. 

sweep of the eye of the runner, the cylinder or 
circular partition being of such diameter and 
elevation as fit it to project up into the recess 
forward, by the eye of the runp.er stone and the 
cylinder, which is inserted and attached there:. 
in and to allow the same to revolve around 
and within it, the whole being arranged as 
described or iil anY' analogous way and for the 
purpose described, viz. ,  preventing the grain 
comin g into contact with or · ·  being carried 
around by the revolvil;g runner, and thereby We do not claim to have invented a cup, 
hanging in and choking the eye of the same, to intervene between the bail spindle and fixed 
the grain not having the same tendency to centering cup, but what we do claim as new, 
hang on the vertical wall of a sta tionary cyl= is, First the construction and application of 
inder, and also cQntinuing the vertical and the cup with edges to receive the bail and spin
downward direction given to the blast until it die, preventing the el1.ds of the spindle from 
eRcapes, between the stones� separating, thereby forming a more permanent 

Fourthly, In combination with the closed attachment to the bail. Second the constmc
air chamber for passing the blast betwAen the tion and application of the cylinder with icrew 
stones dressin g the inner and leaving without flanches outside, and spiral plate inside, form
dress the outer portion of the area or face of ing a screw to force the grain between the 
the stones ; say from the circle described by the stones and also to prevent its pumpiug out of 
eye of the runuer) dressin g one half the radial the eye, as the running s\ones and bail give 
distauce, more or less , thence out and leaving the grain or other material , a rotlLry inotion 
the balance all baud. against the direction of the stationary Bcrew 

Fifth (This is left out.) flanch, substantially as described and showh. 
To E benezer Garnsey of Watertown, Conn. for im

proved Weather Strips. Patented Oct. 30, 1849. 

I c laim the hinge constructed as set forth, in 
combination with the mode of stopping the 
same from shifting the position horizontally to 
the right or left hand, when in ordinary use. 

I also claim the method of detaching the 
lower strip whenever desired ; by the method 
in the specification described ; in combination 
with the mode of keeping the lower strip sus
pended above the sill, as herein set forth. 
To Jeter &; Watson, (Assignees of Hugh Jeter,)  Of 

Lexington, Ky. ,  for improvement in Planing Ma
chines. Patented Oct. 30, 1849. 

What I claim as new and desire to secure by 
letters pateut is, graduating the presaure ap
plied tQ the lumber on the rest, in proportion 
to its thickness, substantially as herein 'set 
forth. 
To Nathan Kinman, · of Buffalo, N. Y., for improve

ment in Flour Packers. Patented Oct. 30, 18'19. 

What I claim as new is 
First, The packing apparatus consisting of 

a combination of the tube, and inclined blades 
for condensing the flour and retainiug it while 
moving the barrel substantially in the manner 
and for the purposes set forth. 

Secondl{, I claim the hollow shaft for ex
pelling the air from the barrel in packing as 
above described, I also claim the self-acting 
clutch in combination with the packing appar
atus in the way set forth. 
To Lucius Leavenworth, of Trumansbnrg). N. Y., for 

improvement in Fences. Patented Oct. �O, 1841/. 

What I claim and desire to secure by let
ters patent, is the' mode of fastening pickets or 
palin g fences by means of a series of links, 
formed on the wire for receiving and retaining 
the pickets, the ring for securing thQ wire to 
posts, and the hooks for connecting the pie
ces of wire together in a line of fence, in the 
manner substantially as herein set forth. 
To Roger Lightbown, of E aton, N. - Y.)  for improve

ment in Power Looms. Patented Oct. 30, 1849. 

What I claim and desire to secure by letters 
patent is, 

First, The cam on the fast pulley, in com" 
bination with the lever or click, the crooked 
rod, the' coil spring, the catch and the lever, 
constructed and arranged in the manner sub
stantially as described, for the purpose of ar
resting the motion of the loom at pleasure, as 
herein set forth. 

Second, I claim the mode of stopping the 
action of the loom instantaneously by a self
acting operatio�, when the shuttle gets caught 
in the race-way of the lathe, by means of the 
chisel on the rod catching against the head on 
the crooked rod and projectiug the click or 
brake against the cam on the fast pully, in 
the manner substautially as herein described. 

Third, I claim the combiuation of the vibra
ting lever or treddle, ,.nd the connected spring 
with the cord or rod, the vibrating fingers on 
the rod, and the fenders, for the purpose of ar
resting the momentum of the shuttle as it en
ters the boxes, the cam on the sh aft operating 
and gi vh,g motion to the fingers in the manner 
substantially as described. 
To Adolphus Lotze, Cincinnati, Ohio , for Improve

ment in Stoves. Patented October 30, 1849. 

What I claim herein as new, and desire to 

To Orrin Rice, of Cincinnati Ohio, for improvement in 
Wash boards . Patented Oct. 30, 1849. 

I wish it to be distinctly understood that I 
do uot clainl. any of the several part.s compos
ing a wash board made of sheet metal and 
wood, but that which I do claim as my new 
and useful improvement iu the mode. of manu
facturing such wash boards and for which I ask 
letters patent, is incising with the edges of the 
sheet metal (prepared and crimped as descri
bed) the legs or the legs and body-board, by. 
the suitable application of pressure thereto, 
thereby fitting and attaching the one to the 
other at one operation and with a comparati ve
Iy water tight joint. 
William A. Ross, of Port Richmond, N. Y. for im

proved means of making sails . Patented Oct. 30, 

1849. 

I do not claim to have invented any of the 
parts herein described, as separately from ' the 
manner in which it is employed, ng one part is 
new ; but I do claim as new, the attachment of 
a rope to the bolt rope of a sail . to act as a 
downhaul in lowering' and to sheet the sail 
home when hoisting such rope passing by 
sheaves Or locks, or in auy convenient manner 
from one end of the boom to the other, so that 
it operates to release the cringle and relieve 
the sail, when hoisting substantially as des" 
cribed and shown, 
Robert Smith, of Blackford, Perthshire, Scotland, and 

Alexander Bain of Beevor Lodge, Middlesex, E ng
land, for improvement in E lictro Chemical Tele
graphs. Patented Oct. 30, 1849. 

What we claim as new is, 
Firstly, The mode of arranging the sev6ral 

parts of our marking instrument for electro 
.hemical Telegraphs, substantially as herein
before described. 

Secondly, We claim the mode of adjusting 
a style or a point holder, as herein before des
cribed, and shown so as to afford a ready and 
convenient mode of regulating the presBure of 
the style or point upon th:e surface of the 
chemically prepared fabric. 

Third, We claim the mode of applying the 
weight for the purpose of regulating the pres
sure; as herein described and shewn . 

Fourthly, We claim the mode of arraRging 
the marking and transmitting in�trument, 
wires and batteries in a single circuit and in 
branch circuits connected therewith, so that a 
copy of a message sent from any one station 
may be marked upon the chemically prepared 
paper or other fabric at one . or any desired 
number of stations in communication there; 
with, and also if required, at the transmitting 
station, without requiring the use of any se
condary current. 
To Wm. S. Thomas, of Norwich, N. Y. ,  for improve" 

ment in Springs for Carriages. Patented Oct. 30, 1849. 

I do not claim springs in combination with 
elliptic ones, nor do I claim a spring, pearch, 
or reach· ;  but what I do claim as l ilY inventIOn 
and desire to secure by letters patent, is the 
combination of the adjustable springs with the 
bent· spring reach, by bolting one end of said 
springs to:!l'aid reach and connecting the bend 
of said spring to the bent part of the reach by 
an adjustable link or clasp in the manner and 
for the purpose set forth. 
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To. Jo.hn L. Tuttle, of Lawreuce, Mas • .'! fo.r impro.ve
ments in the mode of making toothea cylinders.
Patented Oct. 30, 1849. 

What I claim is the mQde Qf setting and ad
j nsting the teeth Qf tQQthed cylinders, made 
substantially )lS hereinbefQre described, the 
said imprQvement cQnsisting in the emplQy
ment Df the screw in cDmbinatiDn with the ex
ternal tube Df paper Qr metal, the said screw 
nQt Qnly enabling me to. set the teeth in a he

' lix line, which presents great advantages in 
their QperatiQn, but to. readily withdraw it 
(the screw) at the prQper time, and for the in
trQductiQn of the cylinder as described. 
To Wm. J. Van Ness, of BaltimQre , Md.,  for improve

ment III Transverse Callipers. Patented Oct. 30, '49. 
What I claim is the transverse callipers, h�

ing legs so. formed and connected so. as to. insert 
into. the bung Qf a cask to. ascertain its length 
from head to. head, or it� width from side to. 
side, substantially as herein described. 
To Jonatlutn Su_llivan of Lexington, N . C . ,for improve

ment in Straw Cutters . Patented Oct. 30, 1�49. 
RE -ISSUES . 

To Mo.ses Pinno.ck & Samuel Pinno.ck, East Marlbo.
rough, Penn" for improvement in Seed Planters.
Patented March 12, 1841 ; re-issued Oct . 30, 1849. 
We wish it to be understoQd that we do. nQt 

claim the separate Dr individual' actiDn Qf the 
s,eed tubes independently Qf the seed rQllers 
and hoppers :-but what we do. claim is, 

First, The simultaneQus thrQwing int@ and 
out Df Dper"UDn, by the mQvement Df a lever Dr 
Dther mechanical equivalent, Dr device, each 
seeding cylinder and its respective drill, Dr 
seed tube, for the purpDse of sowing with any 
number "f hoppers and drills that may be re
quired in sowing point Dr other irregular land, 
without stDpping the animal or animals at
tached to' the machine-nDt intending to limit 
Durselves to' the particular construction herein 
described and represented in the annexed draw
ings, but to vary ·these in any way that we 
may deem proper, sO. that the before described 
results are effected by means substantially the 
same as tho.se described in the fDregDing speci
fication. 

Secondly, We also cl aim the arrangement Df 
the spur wheels for the purpose of cOrinectillg 
the seed rollers, and hDppers, to the shaft, as 
befDre described, in such manner that they can 
be disengaged at pleasure whilst the machine 
is in motion. 

[We will publish no. claim that cDntains no. 
idea Df its nature. Snbscribers who. wish the 
full claim will be furnished , if desired, by 
dropping us a nQte. The list of hames will 
always be full . The claims this week, are of 
wonderDus length.] 

=:::::x:=-

TO CORRESPONDENTS .  
" J. C.,  of Mass."-The model and engra-

ving of yonr parallel vice were. fDrwarded to. 
YDU by Adam's & Co.'s  Express, on the 29th 
ult. 

" Z. F., of R. I."-We have given your 
views & candid cDnsideration, and are free to 
confess that they are valuable. You had bet
ter apply to SDme ship Dwner in Providence for 
an Dpportunity of testing their value, alld re
port us the result . 

"A. P. T. ,  Df Pa."-Your favDr h&8 been re
ceived. We hDpe YDU will huny up that mD_ 
del as fast ,as possible ; there has been much 
delay already. W," shall attend to it .. s SDDn 
as it reaches us. 

" I. A. L.,  Df N. Y."- SQme time in August 
l&st, we wrote YDU concerning some matters in 
which you have a personal interest, but have 
not he&rd from you since. We cannDt watch 
the ma.tter any longer, and trust YDU will dis
pose of it at once. How do you succeed with 
those experiments ? 

" Dr. J. B. R., .of Ala."-Your papers and 
model have been received ; we have not h .. d 
time to examine them, but will do so. as SDon 
as possible and write YDU by mail. 

" G. H. , of TrDy."-We cannot discover any 
patentable., novelty in YDur plan fDr m .. king 
steering wheels. The number of piece!! make. 
no difference in .. novel PDint .of view. 

" J. S., of Pa."-We have examined the 
principle of Mr. P.'s patent, anll tltink itgDod. 
We knew of the existence Df this p .. tent, but 
had never before seen a drawing Df it. There 
can be no. dQubt Df . its validity, and we have 
never known of its having occasiDned any con
tentiDn. We should say, " gO. Qn. "  But if 
you shDuld ever purchase a right ag"in, be sure 
that it is secured by letters patent. 

Srirntifit 
" J. C .  W., Df N. C .-A first rilJ;e straw cu�

ter can be purchased here fDr 12, 14, 1 6, 18, .Qr 
20 dl}llars-accDrding to. the size ; we should 
think it would cost about $ 1 ,50 Dr $2 to deli
ver it in Columbia. Grant Thorburn, E sq. , Df 
Charleston, formerly of this City, can doubt
less furnisl;t you with any kind .of fruit trees. 

" E . lf. W.,; erf CDnn."-There . .  are several 
machines in use. Jor fDlding clDth. A machine 
cQn$t1Uct�d ," entirely different " from the one 
referred , to� apuld be patented; .prDvided it did 
not interfe:;e with any Dther . . Our opinio.n in 
referene,e to. its mercantile value, is, that �t 
would depend much upon its utility and ma
nagement j, If the m�chine shDuld prove valu
able, there is no reaSON why it �ho\lld not pay, 
much hDwever depends ,ipol). mallagement. 

� R. A, J.; . 9f MQ."_We cfl,nnQt . see any 
grDund fDr ,yout;: s�ppositiDn. The - principles 
cDntended for &re well known to. all scientific 
mechanics. We happened to have a succinct 
statement on hand, which we have fDrwarded 
to. YDU for consideratiDn. Please return it as 
SODn as YDU have perused it sufficiently. 

" C .  N. H., Df N. H."-We believe as  Olm
stead dDes, in respect to. momentum. We do 
not endorse the wrong Dpinion to which YDU re
fer, and Dver which we had no. cDntrDI. Some
thing will come up SDon to review the whole 
field. 

" N. & R., of WaterlDo ."-Yeur letter Df 
the 26th ult., reached us safe. We regret to 
say that the numbtr wanted cannot be sup
plied, as we have none o'f them Dn hand. The 
accDmpanying nDte was forwarded to Mr. RD
bertson' s address . We' .. re endeavoring to 
cDllect the infDrmation sought, for future pub
lication in the Sci. Am. We approve Df your 
ideas in relation to. the use of pulverized, hard 
wODd charcDal, it WDuld be well fDr you to 
make further experiments, as your interest is 
one of great import&nce. 

" 0. P. ,  of Mass."-We do. nDt knDw Df any 
such instrument as YDU refer to. 

" E . C .  L., of N. Y."-·We could not send 
the cDmplete set Df VDI. 4, Drdered by you. 
YDur n&me, tOlfether with Mr. H. 's  has been 
entered for Vol. 5, completfl. 

" J. K. J., of Pa. "-There are no advanta_ 
ges derived from YDur plan. ThQ spark arres
ters Dhvi&te the necessity of introducing any
thing to extinguish the sparks. 

" H. W., Df Md." -Having no knowledge Df 
the instruments referred to., we have forwarded 
YDur lGtter to. Mr. H. fDr attention. No. 50 
sent ; No. 20 have nDt. 

" B . B. S. ,  of La. " -There can be but Dne 
DbjectiDn to. yQur machine-that is, YDU em
plDY mare gearing than is necessary. 0ne 
bevel gear is just .. s gDDd as two. Try it and 
see if we are n Dt right. 

" H. A. F., Df Vt. " -DD YDu mean to be un
derstood, that a vacuum can be produced in 
the cylinder by revolving it ? Can YDU revolve 
a cylinder faster than air will rush into a 
vacuum ? These questiDns require YDur study. 

4-. J. P. ,  of N . Y., D .  L. G., Df N. H., J. �., 
?f N. Y., and D.  B., Df Mich ., yeur applications 
have been forwarded to the Patent Office since 
Dur lapt iSBue, with the required fees. 

Money received on account Df Patent Office 
business, since Nov. 1st, 1849 :-

A. J. P. ,  of N. Y., $20 ; L. A. & Son, Mass., 
$30 ; D. L. G., ofN. H., $20 ; J. 1 . ,  Df N. Y., 
$20 ; H. L., Df Ind., $30 ; J. P.  G., of N. Y., 
$20 ; D .  B. ,  Df Mich ., $50 ; N. P. D. & R. G. 
H., of Ct. , ea. $30 ; R. S.  T., "f Me . , $10.  

===----
" THE SCIENTIFIC AMERJCAN.-This valua

ble p&per has been numbered among the miss
ing, upon Dur table. HDW comes this ?"
Martinsburgh Gazl3tte. 

We wDuld infDrm friends Miller and Potter
field, that we caunot answer their question ' un
less we lay it to Uncle Sam's dOQr. Every 
number of the new Vol. has been sent from 
this office to. the Gazette. 

Notice. 
We refer our subscribers to No. 5 of this Vol. for 

particulars in relation to back numbers� We would 
also say, that 'whenever our friends order numbers 

they hl1V6 mis.ed-we shall always send them, if 
we have them on hand. We make this statement to 
save much time and trouble, to which we a.re subjec
ted in replying, when the numbers called fo.r OIInno.t 
be supplied. 

ADVERTISEMENTS. 
Patent Office. 
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NOTICE TO INVENTORS.--Inventors and 
othera requiring protection by United States , 

Letters Patent, are informed that all business rela
ting to the procuration of letters patent, or filing ca
veats, is transacted at the Scientific American Office , 
with the utmost economy and despawh. Drawings 
of all kinds executed on the mo.st rea,sonable term s 
Messrs. Munn & Co.  can be consulted at all times in 
regard to Patent business, at their office, and such ad
vice rendered as will enable inventors to adopt the 
safest means for securing their rights . 

MUNN & CO.,  
128 Fulton street , New Yo.rk. 

THE YANKEE BLADE.--A large ' aud 
handsomely printed Weekly Journal, devoted 

t6 Litera.ture, Art, Education, Morals , Criticism, 
Fun, News and Story Telling-and especially desi
rable to the Family Circle. Published every Satur
day at $2 per annum, iu advance . 

All letters, (post-paid, ) should be addressed to MA
THEWS , STEVEN:> & CO.,  Publishers " Yankee 
Blade," N� . 12 Schoel street , Boston, Mass.  

N. B .-Any person desirous of receiving a copy of 
the Yankee Blade ," as a sample , can be- accommoda
dated by notifying the publishers by letter, post-paid . 

OPINIONS OF THE PRE S-S o 

THE YANKEE BLADE .-Our readers need not be 
told that the Yankee blade is an excellent paper. The 
fact is known and undisputed among all cotr..munitles 
into which the paper has been introduced and where
ever the name ofMa.thews , its worthy and accomplish
ed editor, has been made familiar . It gives us plea
s'1l'e to. notice that the labors bestowed on the Blade 
are justly appreciated by the reading public , and that 
the editor finds consolation and reward, as well in its 
popularity, as in the more substantial evidences of 
friendship and patronage .  Very recently, the Blade 
came to us as bright and shining, and as clear 0f the 
least particle of rust, as tho.ugh it hail never before 
been in use, and when we took it up and tutne,d it over 
and over, e;Kamining its smoothness and keen glitter
ing edge, we could no.t feel less than gratified at the 
Buccesst>f our Yankee friend,.and could not do less, the first opportunity, than express all that we felt.-

[Godey's Philadelphi'" Dollar Newspaper. 

�E�UM S'1'OVE , POLISH, dre.-Q.uar.F ,Ier'inan's Cliemica't ,OIl Stove Polish, American 
Atomic Drierl Electro Chemical graining colors , and 
gold size. T 1e stove polish is put up in �in boxes of 
12 1-2 to 31 1-4 cts . Sold who.lesale and retail at 114 
John st., New York, by 

Q.UAltTERMAN & SON, 
8 3m* Painters and Chemists. 

PATENT HOISTING MACHINE FOR 
IilALE.-The right to manufacture , selll and use 

in the State o.f New Yo.rk, Geo . E. Warner s patent 
apparatus for hoisting bricks,  mortar, etc.,  upon build
ings while erecting. Letters Patent were granted on 
the above inTention the Sth of last June , and a des
criptio.n publishedi n the Scientific American pa�e 292 
Vol. ,  4. The right of the State of New Yo.rk Will be 
sold cheap . Address N. & C . ,  care of Munn & Co.,  this olliee 6 

TELESCOPE FOR SALE.-A fine five and 
a half feet refiector, with five inch aperture , 

Herschelian ltnd Newtonian construction combined, 
with equatorial movement , for sale by . 

2*7 G. D. HISCOX, 31 Jay st . , N. Y. 

STEAM ENGINE FOR SALE.--A Steam 
Engine o.f 80 horse power, with two return flue 

boilers , all complete. The E'lgine was made by Hogg 
& Delamater , of this city, and has been run less than 
one year-co.st $5000 and will be sold for $3000-the 
manufacturing company that used it having failed , 

Application must be post paidc.to 
SAMUBL C. HILLS, 

Machinery Agent, 43 Fulto.n street 
Who has constantly for sale, Engines, Lathes, pia4 

ners, etc. etc. 6 4  

NOTICE TO CAPITALISTS.--We are au-
. ., tbo.dzea, by a 'company i" b� te of Ohio , to call �he attentll>lt oftho�etnteres'tl! '" manufacture 

of 'ifu'1:l "'!ld.'Woolien goods, to the a large and 
well €$tabUshed conceTn in one ef l£egions 0 
tU gr.eat St,,\e. The ill health of the pl'�'t1rero compel. 
them te retire from business. ,The fuIJ.pll<'l'ticulars in 
relation to the above propert�j .may be had by person
alapplic"tion to � sub.cnbers, oj, by letter, 1I0st-paid. . MUNN & ,CO: 3 6* 128 Fulto.n 8t" N. 'yo 

LAW'S NEW PLANING ])IACHINE
Fo.r boards "nd l?lank, is now in operation in this 

city-planing, tongnmg and grQoving at the same 
time, with rapidity .. nd beauty. It is believed to be 
superior to any o.ther machine, as it will do the wo.rk 
of two or three rotary machines', and for all Southern , 
and the majority o.f N0rtheru. lumber, .. the execution 
is much better . -

, \ 
Machiues, with right. for States, or COUntl"'81- can 

be had by applying to the subscnberi at 216 J:'earl 
str�et, or at Co.llyer & Dugand'. mil , foo.t o.f West 
FOnrteenth street, where the machine i. at work. 

2 tf H.  LAW. 

SUPERIOR '1'UItNING LATHE$.--James 
Stewart, 15 Canal st. and 106 E lm st.  is con

stantly manufltctnring and'"b.as now on hltnd between 
50 and 60 superior Lathe. of the fo.lowing descrip
tions and at reasonable prices, namely : 

Dentist's Lath.s, very highly finished. 

Bra.�� and ';'ood Tur:�r�Loa�hes . 
Jeweller:'s and �e�cil-case malier's, very superior . 
J. STEWART IS also authorized to act as agent for 

the sale of the celebrated Lathes manufactured by 
James T. Perkins of Hudson, o.f large size and at pri
ces from $250 10 $800. A specimen of this descrip
tion may be seen at hi. factory as abo.ve. j27 tf 

F A I R M A N ' S  PATENT UNIVERSAL 
CHUCK, FOR LATHES.-Oliver Snow & 80.'s 

Hand Planing Machines , also. Lathes for dentists, Jew
eller's, Wllod Turners, &c . Lathe Wheels, Bands? Hooks and Eye., Ci:fcular Saws , Saw Mandnll's and. 
every o ther description of Tools for IHachinists , Car
penter 's). Coachmakers, &c.,consta:p.tly on hand at 
WOOD';:s old established To.ol store , corner of Chat
ham and Duane streets , New York. 

Planes made to order and warranted. 
Qarponters' and amateurs' Tool Chests , &c. 49 3m" 

BRITISH PATENTS. Messrs. Robe'rtson 
& Co. ,  Patont Solicito.rs (of which firm Mr. J. C. 

Robertson, the Editor of the Mechanics Magazine 
from its comm-encem-ent in 1833, is principal partner, } und�r.take THE fR0CURATION OF PATENTS , for 
Engll\nd, Scotl"nd, Ireland) and all other E uropean 
Conntries, and the tranSli>otlOn, generally, of all busi
ness rel&tmg to p"tents. 

Instructions to Invelltors< can be had,gratis, on zp .. 
plication to. Mr, THOMAS PROSSER! 28 Platt street, 
New 'York ; as also the necessary lorma of Petition 
and Doelaration for British Patents. 

, PATENT OFFICE , 
m1 tf 166 Fleet street, London. 

LAP WELDED WROUGHT IRON Tubes , 
for Tubular Boilers ,  fro.m 1 1-2 to 8 inches in di

am.tar .-These are the only Tubes of the same qual
ity and manufacture as those so extensively used in 
E hgland, Scotland France, and Germany, for I;.oco� 

rnotiv.e, Marine and other Steam Engine Boilers . 
THOMAS PROSSER, PatentM , 

m1 28 Platt street, New York. 

To INVENTORS.--The subscriber begs leave 
to inform inventors and others that he manuHtc

tur-es :working models of machinery &c. in a neat 
wdI'klIl"nlik�,lIlltnner .  Pa,tterns of every descriptio.n 
made for Bastings. Scroll sa wing neatly executed.
Mathematical and Nautical Instrument Cases o.f every 
description. JOSEPH PECKOVER.,\ 240 Water street 
N .York , (between Beekmau st. and .t:eck Slip. )j30 5m'" 

To mON FOUNDER5 • ...;..Fine Ground Sea, 
COl'Ll, a.n approved arti.cle to mRlke the sand come 

off t.he Castings easily ; fine bolted Charcoal Blacking; 
Lehigh fino Dust, and Soapstone Dust fo.r facing stove 

PARKER'S WATER WHEEL.--The Plates, &c. &e. ; also, Bla-ck Lead Dust,Jo.r sale in 
Subscriber offers rights for Sale, by Counties or Barrels , by GEORGE O. ROBE ltTSON, 

States , of the Best Water Wheel for Grist Mills, in the y28 4meow 303 West 17th street., New York. 
United States, which will grind a bushel of corn fro.m 
three to. eight minutes, under a head of water from ... D E E ' S  AMERICAN CAST STEEL 
five to. ten feet. It being at the same time simple and ..aL Wo.rks, (at the fool of'24th at. tE .  River, N; Y.) 
durable ; any person purchasing a State right will be ' The above works are now in successful operation, and 
furnished with .. model, and by addressing the Sub- the prol?rietor wo.uld respectfully call the attentio.n o.f 
scriber at Camden, S. C . ,  will have all satisfactory in- machimsts and .. ll consumers of the article to an. ex-
fo.rmation given. ..minatiou of hi. Steel, which he i. warranted by the 

4 3 m" , KMANUEL PARKER. testimony of tlie prinoipal machinists and edge tool 
makers of this city, in reoommending as fully equal in 
every respect to a.ny ever �sed in this country . ENGINE LATHES.--The Subscribers. ar. now 

manufacturing, and have constantly on 'hand, 'an 
extemsive assortment of the best patterns of Engine 
Lathes, which they offer at the fo.llo.wing prices :-A 
Lathe 8 feet long, swin&' 19 inches, with back and 
screw g-earing, drill .huck, centre and foll�w rest, $2OO.i ditto, without screw gearing, $150 ; ditto, with
out nxtures, $125. For particulars of o.ther' sizes, 
address, (post-paid) i:lCRANTON & PARSHLEY, New 
H"ven, Ct. 

Munn & Co..,  Scientific American!Ollice, are Agents 
for the abovd Lathes. Uuiversal Chucks for sale at $15. 4. 3m.<\' 

DAGUERRIAN MATERIALS.--JOHN 
ROACH, Optician,79 Nassau st . ,  N.Y., is mann

facturing American Cameras of imported Flint Glass, 
which are warra.nted equal to any. Also, on hand 
Voightlander Camer .. s. Plates, Cases, Chemicals, &;;e 
Galvanic Batteries fo.r gilding and silvering. Electro 
Magnetic Maohines fo.r medical purposes. Thermo.
meters wholesale and retail . Object Glasses of va
rious sizlits, ground to order a.nd warranted achroma4 
tic. 2 10" 

E MPLOYMENT.-Pleasant and pro.fitable em
ployment mILy be obtained by a number of intel

ligent and active y�:mng men, in every County, by ad-
dressing po.stpaid, FOWLERS & WE LLS, " Publishers . 

129 ltnd 131 Nassau-st, New-Yo.rk . 
P. S.-A small. cal'i�I, - wlt1! which to commence, 

will be necessary. .A:gents who engage in this enter-' 
prise will,be secared from tha po�sibility of lo.ss. 

5 3m'" rrHOMAS E. DANIELS' PLANING MA_ 
CHINES-Manufactured by HOWE , CHENEY &; GO., Worcester Mas$. All orders for the above 

maclimes executeil at short notice and satisfactory 
prices . 2 4m" 

GUN FOR SALE.-A fine sporting Sho.t ClUD, 
of E ng lis II manufacture and of superior finish, 

fo.r sale at this ollice. It belo.ngs to one o.f the pro
prieto.rs of thi. paper and wiH be sold for $26; tit i. 
nearlv new .. ",d cost $50. Addres. " Scienti1i:o Amer
ican . "  

z. C .  ROBBINS, 
(I.wanTING ENGINEER AND COUNSELLOR. FOR 

PATENTEES. Office en F otr.." opposite Patent Olliee, Washington, D. C. J� ti 

A full a •• ortment o.f the different sizes constantly 
on hand, which the pablic are respectfully invited to 
call and examine lit the o.lIie. 9f DANIEL ADEE, 51 6ms 'l(}7 Fulton street, New YOrK. 

B L AKE' S PATENT FIRE PROOF 
PAINT; from Ohio, 'which in a few moments 

turns to slate or stone" protecting whatever covered 
from the action of the weather and from fire. Pur
chasers should be particular and see that eveq b .. rrel 
is m�rked " Blake's Patent Fire Proof Paint," as 
there is any amount o.f worthless counterf�it stuff in 
'the market , called fire proof paint . Tbe genuin.e arti
cle for sale by tho patentee, "t No . 3 Broad st, N.York . 

51 12* WILLIAM BLAKE . 

FOREIGN PATENT$ ••• PATENTS precured 
e in GREAT BRITAI!! and Ii�r colonies, also Franc" 

pBlgium, Ho.lland, &c., &;<1., with certamty and dis
el!.tch through special and ,responsible agents .. ppo.int-

d, by, and connected only with this establishment .
P"mphlets cant&ining a synopsis of Foreign Patent 
la ws, and information can be had gratis on apj)licMion JOSEPH P. PIRSSONi Civil Engineer, 

:. tf 'Offi.e 5 Wal street, Newy.,rk. 

CAMERA J;UCIDA.--Notwlth.t",ndingthe de
, maud for theliio ' usefnl "instruments l:iM been 80. 

great, we, l!r" y'et.;ab1e to supply orders 1P.r them. 
Every dranghtsinan and every person that :desires 

to foster It taste' for the beautii\l.ll, 11ft of sketching 
should ouxely have ,me. 

:Just -received, a new afid'!nl>re beant!ful article than 
·ha. before b�.n olfered for lahl1n tbis country: 

Addres. MUNN & CO., at this o.lIice. Pnce $6, 
boxed and shipped where'direeted. 3tf 

PHILOSOPHlCj\.L AND CHE�CAL AP· 
paratus fOI (Jon.ge. and Schools, !Iud E ngineer

ing Instruments.-JAMES GREEN" 175 Bro.adway, 
New York, aud 43 South .treet, Baltimore , Man·,fac
turer and Importer of evetyd.ind of Philosophical 
and Chemic!\1 Apparatus, IIM ·Optical and Malr,emati
cal InstI:pInents, Barometers, thermomet,.,ts, tela
sc.pes/brawing Inst:&nmenta, pocket C�mr,a,sses, & c  
who},esale and retail. Experimental Api'aratus an -
Models made to. o.rder. . 1 3m'" 

BA�OW &; PAYNE, Pate"t Agents and I. 
Consulttnc Engineers , 89 Chancery Lane,'Lo.ndo.n 

I m12 if 
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For ' the Scientifio. Ame�ican. 
Vegetable Sensibility. 

The principle which disposes a plant to take 
cognizance of the lifferent agents to which it 
may be exposed, has been termed irritability 
by some, sensibility, or sympathy, by others. 
The Cassi a n ictitans and chamrechrista are 
sensible to the touch, a,nd always resent the 
rude and offieious hand that presumes to med
dle with them. If an inseat touch the inner 
part of the stamens of the B arberry, it immec 
diately strikes its author against the stigma. 
The leaves of the Dionre", muscipula are bor
dered witli b'tistles, and secrete a fluid, of which 
insects are very fond; . When any one happens 
to light up'on the leaf it immediately springs 
together like a rat-trap ; the bristly points 
locking into each other; squeeze the insect to 
death. The pistil of the Nigella, when per
fect, inclines to the stamen ':until it becomes 
fecundated. The K almia presents similar 
powers. The Photomogeton is all under water 
except the flower ; when the ' flower is ·in blos
som the pla nt rises to the surface, its leaves 
float, suspending the fruit until it becomes 
perfect, then they all sin k to the bottom. The 
staminate flower of the Vali sneria is small 
and fast to the bottom of the water. The 
pistillate flower h",s a very long peduncle which 
is spiral ; the flower 1!oats ·,.o'n the wateri .
When the water rises it untwists and rises 

bleed mu�h more freely .on the aide upon which 
the sun shines, tkan on the other where the dif
ference in the heat of the root; can be af no 
consequence ? Or why, after a severe frost, 
will the sap run as soon as one side of the tree 
gets moderately warm, before the roo,ts can be 
materially affected. Theories must be based 
upon facts, not facts upon theories : therefore 
have I presented these facts in hopes of getting 
a theory to fit them. 

There is al so, in a subsequent number, a 
communication upon soils, not in accordance 
with facts . A soil  in this section is  called a 
heavy .clay if it is peculiarly adhesive, suffi
ciently sa to remain in lumps of the size of a 
half bushel, after plowing ; such a soil I have 
analyzed and found it to contain 76 per cent. 
of silica and only about 5 of alumina ; and, 
furthermore, pure porcelain clay contains about 
one-half silica combined with alumina. 

Le Roy, N. Y. 
---==-

Lime Burning. 
Fw. l .  

S . K . . F. 

with it. When the starrllnate plant becomes Lime is the oxide of a metal called calcium, 
perfect, the peduncle rots off, the flower rises to ",nd it is used for a thousand different purposes . 
the surface and floats upon it. The flower of As a cement for building it has been long 
the C olchicum autumn ale is on the top of the Imown, and its uses appreciated. It should 
plant, and blossoms late in the fall ; but the never 011 used for building in frosty weather, 
seed is perfected in the root below the surface and to this subj ect we directed public atten
of the ground, and beyond the power 'of frost. -tion, in the early part of our last volume.
U4'icularia contains little bladders along its Since that time our city authorities have wise
le�ves ; it manu factures a g�s which fills these Iy taken the hint, and have come to the con
bladders ; the plant thus becomes specifically clusion to build no more sewers, except a� 
lighter than the water, and floats upon the works of real n ecessity, during the winter sea
surface. The plant flowers and fecundates, son . 

to the mouth of the fil e-room, and hold S 
it there until it is perfectly al ight, when he 

FIG . 4. 

drops it into the fire-room, and immediately 
stops u I' the fire-room door with another fagot 
and 80 keep" on : F, the ",reh-room , which is an 
arched vault that crosses ,the bottoms o.f the 
kiln ; it h as a hole in its n'.iddle which corres
ponds with the fire-room , a nd lets the small 
coal pass into the ash-vault. 

The best form of the kiln is the egg shape 
and wood is preferred to coal in the burning 
A l ime kiln shonld always be built high, and 
the diameter according to. t.he height. By burn
ing chalk in a kiln, goo.d. Jime is the result. 
After lime stone is burned. it is much lighter 
than before, bu t it recovers its weight in a 
great measure when exposed to the ail', as it 
absorbs carbonic acid therefrom. The burnin� 
of lime is anything but an agreeable or heal
thy business, but like many othgrs it is very 
useful and necessary. 

Ther.e is one thing curious about limestone, 
viz. ,  if it be imperfectly burned in the first in
stance, and the stone cooled, no subsequent 
burning will make it into quick lime . In agri
culture, lime is a great fertilizer, and as all 
marl is a species of lime, it would be all the 
better for being burned hefore it is used . 

Method 01' Silvering Iron, as PraCtiSed 
by lUajor ' .J:ew.reln01l'. 

' 

other by means of an earthen d i aphragm. The 
p .. ir  are placed in a glass vessel an d di_  
lute nitric acid is conveyed into the earthen 
dia.phragm . Experience has MOwn that the 
best mixture for the coke cylinders should con 
sist of five parts, by weight, of finely pulveri 
zed coal, and two pa.rts common rye flour.
When the cylin�ers are dry they are pl aced in 
earthen crucibles, in the I ids of which there i s .  
a n  aperture for the escape o f  the gases, and are 
then heated to redness. Those cast-iron ob
j ects may be most easily s ilvered which have 
not been painted, as th e removal of the paint 
from the surface of the metal i s  somewhat difJicult. Th.e cleanse,l obj ect is immersed in the 
silver solution, and co�nected with the zinc 
pole by means of a conducting wire, and a 
platinum pl ate immer"ed in the liquid at some 
di stance from the obj ect to be s i lvered, and 
connected with the coke cylinder. A plate of 
cast iron, of four square inches surface, iii ,ge
nerally completely pl ated in half an hour.  

LITERARY NOTICE S. 

THE SCALPEL,-The November number of this ster
ling journal has made its appearance, fil led with able 
and inten sely interesting articles ,  and although a tho
rou ghly medi cal publication, technicalit.ies are en
tirely avoided, and th,c most humble capacity can at . 
once understand the :'Subject discusses 

'
in jts columns. 

The " Pathology of a Lady of Fashion, "  is an arti
cle of uncommon interest, and we regret that this 
nu.m ber, especial ly, of the " Scalpel," cannot reach 
every family in the country : it contains sound arti� 
cles upon contagions and infectious d iseases ; the ef� 
feet of tobacco on virility ; the c..'tuses of stricture, 
and the causes and treatment of dysentery, and how 
it  differs from diarrhrea. There C<'tn be no doubt' of 
the success of a journal of such merit, when eonduct� 
od by an M. D. of Dr. Dixon 's ability. E ach number 
i s  sold for the �ow price of 25 cts . ,  and all orders from 
the country will be promptly filled, by enclosing �hat 
amount in a letter (p. p.) to box 3121 , New York c'ty. 

AMERICAN UNloN.-This very excellent and ably 
edited literary newspaper, published by B .  B.  Fitts & 
Co. ,  Boston, Mass . ,  entered last w:eek upon its third 
volume. Geo. P. Burnham, E s q . ,  the Editor, is well 
known as one of tIte first writers ii the country.-
Terms $2 per annum. 

I 

THE WATER CURE JOURNAL AND HERALD OF RE
FORMS, for November, is  now ready, with a valuable 
contents. Fowlers & Wells, Publishers, 131 Nassau 
st . ,  N. Y. 

after which the bladders wither and the plant As we have had a.number of enquiries made 
sinks . The Hedys arum ' gyrans is alwaY51 in , �e&J'�Qtj.njl:Jime kilns, and the manner of burn
motion, mqvirrg"its leI!NellWith"a;�tMi'fiifin: . ing it, we publish below four engravings de
dustry. If it be stopped from its action, it in- scriptive of the same. 
stantly resumes it when at liberty, and re- FIG. 2. 

The combination of iron with carbon (cast We are sorry to miss from our table the m onthly 
iron) from the ease with which it melts, and visits of Mr. Simond's Pictorial National Library. 

doubles its exertions, ·as if to 'te'gain what it 
had lost. 'The Onoelea sensibilis withers on 
being touched by the human hand, though thQ 
touch of other substances does not produce the 
same phenomenon. The leaves of the Populus. 
tremuloides are a;lmost ·always in motion. The 
leaf of the Drosera rotundifolia is armed with', 
small hairs standing erect, each of which ter
minates in a , gland, secreting a ,glutilloliS vis

the consequent possibility of takin g the finest ___ ___ _ ______ _ 

cid matter. 'Whenever an insect alights upon Fig. 1 represents an elevation of the usual 
the leaf or touches' any of -theBe .glands, . there form in which kilns to burn lime with co.al are 
is a shock communicated .to ,the plant, and ,  frequently built. A is the front wall of the 
these glands throw out the gliiey matter i ,the .kiln i B, part of a slope made to enable the 
little globules roll together t� the place where workmen to mount up to the top of the kiln, 
the insect is struggling, entangle hiin, cl()g hi.s to charge it with coal and lime-stone, in alter
limhs,' and death is his portion. The leaves .nate beds. C one of the three arches that lead 
and footstalks .of tjle genus Mimosa, too delio, to the fire-room, and through which the lime 
cate to withstahd the rude gaze or endure the is withdrawn. 
presence of "'ny other ,being, droop, faint, and Fig'. 2 represents the section of the kiln. A 
seemingly wither, and ' shrink from the ap- the solid mass of the kiln ; B linings of brick 
proach or touch. A species of the Apocynum '  or stone ;  E the hollow cavity oithe fire-room 
is noted for catching flies. The insect, in 'his ' and chamber ; D, mouth of the fire-room and 
search among the nect�rles, is 'seized by the I1sh-room ;  E two of the three arches that lea'! 
head or leg, and held fast. It s�ldom . .  escapes ;  to the flre-room entrance. 
for .the more he . striveii fodiberty the tighter FIG . 3. 
he m held. Some 'plants expand , and , others 
closetheir corols on ,the approach oflight, and 
others present the sanle phenomena at the ap-
proach of darkness. J. W. O. 

==::>c:::: 
-Rise and F�I ,01' SIlP In Tr.ees ..... Soll�. 
Ilh'ssRs. EDITORS :-Errors promulgated by 

a 'popular man . should , be ,combatted as well 

impressions of form, has come into very exten
sive application. The art of founding con
verts cast iron into enormous arches, col nmns, 
cannons, and also into the most delicate brace
lets, ear-rings, &c.  Unfortunately the moist 
atmosphere very soon alters the surface of 
these obj ects, and it is found necessary to coat 
them with paint, which gives the cast iro n,  the 
color of wluch is itself not very attractive, the 
appearance of mourning. In the present state 
of the art of founding, cast iron might easily 
be substituted for bronze, were it not for its 
sombre appearance, which entirely excludes it. 
This disadvantage may, however, be entirely 
overcome, from the possibility of pl,ating it 
with silver i in fact, ca,st iron may be readily 
silvered, and equally as well as copper and 
bronze. Some successful experiments which 
Major J ewreinoff, of St. Peters.urg, had made 
on this subject induced him to give a short de
scription of the method which he had . em

, ployed. The l iquid for si lvering is prepared in 
the following manne� :-Cyanide of potassium 
prepared according , to Liebig' s  method, i" in
troduced into a stoppered vessel, and freshly
pl'ep'Ired pure chloride of silver, still in a moist 
state, added ; the whole being covered with 
water, and. shl!-ken violently for some time, at 
the ord inary:temperature. An excess of chlo
ride of silver is taken, and shoul'd a small 
quantity of it remain undissolved, a few: pieceii 
more of the cyanide are added after spmetime, 
�aking C,are, however, to avoid having ap . eX

: cess of the latter , salt, . but always a �mall, 
as popu!3j: errors. Professor Lindley's theorr 
of the «, ij$e :and fan of sap -intrees, "  in your' 
p"'per of the 27th inst. ,  may be' true in ml!-:riy 
respeetA, but there aTe some facts in · regard . to 
the' matter, whicu 'I  cannot account for by it. 
If trees bleed only 'when'the sap is ,descending, 
and that consequentlY,. <in 'the roots being ex
panded' with heat and iliej0p· contracted with 
cold , why is it that maple:trees,wm bleed free
Iy early in the spring, when th.a. ground is cove 

Fig. 3 represents the plan of the kiln. E q,uantity of undis80lved chloride at the bottom 
tile' three arches le,ading to the fire-room ; 0 of the vessel. This last circumstance is im
iron bars placed across the bottom of the fire- portant, because w,hen the liquor contains too 
room, to serve l1B. : a grate and supporter, <!f the much free cyanide of ' potassium, it is easily 
lime-stone. d ecomposed, and moreover does not silver so 

ered with snow, if the atmosphere is-1luffl,cient
Iy warm .  Or when the ground is . bare:· oD',cov

with snow, why is it that they ' will 

Fig. 4 represents a section ofa kiln for burn- well . Before emplOyIng it, it .is, filtered, ,and 
ing lime, by means of wood. E the main mass is thus rendered perfectly clear� iron and. a lit. 
of the kiln ; B the brick lining of the cavity tie chloride of silver remaining on ·the filter. 
where' the fire and lime-stone are placed ; C, He effects the plating by means of , a  galvanic 
the chamber fitted with line stone ;  D the , battery of one pair, qonsistiug of a . zine and a 
fire-room. The workman, puts in a fagot coke cylinder, which are separated from eaeh 
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